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ABSTRACT
The purpose o f this study was to e xplore female
nursing s tudents ' experiences of autonomy during their
nu rsing education programs . The methodo logy wa s a
c rit ical f emi n i s t a pp r oac h using qualitative me thods.
The participants we re t en f emale nurses who ha d graduat ed
from an undergraduate nursing program within the past two
years . Results indicated that a l t hough the participants
co uld describe e xper iences t ha t bo th e nhanced the ir
autonomy and deprived them of autonomy , they described an
overall lack of autonomy during their nursing education
and they appeared to be an oppressed group . Autonomy ,
they found , was difficult to attain whe n the learni ng
envi ronment was controll ing , inflexible, intimida ting ,
and posed unreal istic expectations . Factors t hat e nha nc e d
their ability to be autonomous included collegial
re lationships, trust and independence , clinical
co mpetence , and const ructive f e edba c k.. They revealed t ha t
a result of oppression was powerlessness, passiveness and
an acceptance of oppression.
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CHAPTER ONE
Background o f the Study
I ntroduction
The history of nurs ing education in Newfoundland wi ll
record 19 96 as a l a ndma r k year be ca use of t he t r a nsi tion o f
a ll nursi ng ed ucat i on programs to the univers ity setting .
This occurred sixty-four ye a r s afte r t he Weir Repor t (1 932)
recorrunended t hat nu r sing education shou ld move f rom hospital
based sett ings to t he gen eral educ a t ion system, preferably
universit ies (Ke r r, 199 1 ) . Although a university school of
nursing was establ ished a t Memori a l Universi ty in 1965, the
dip loma schools of nurs i ng co ntinued to pe rs i s t, a nd were
able t o r es is t the move t o the college s ystem, despite t his
trend in the rest o f Ca na da .
A new c ollaborative nurs i ng educat ion cur r icu l um was
i mple me nt e d in all s c hoo l s o f nu r sing in Newfound l and in
September o f 1996 , and this was t he s tart o f what is hoped
to be a major c ha nge process in nursi ng educa tion in this
province. However whe ther this be comes a superf i cia l o r
s ubs tant i ve c ha nge depends on ma ny fac t ors . Blenkin , Edwards
a nd Kel ly (19 92) described "superfic ial " c ha nge as l i t t l e
more t han new ways of ca t e go r i z i ng o r pa ckaging fam i l iar
products , and substantive change a s a ffecti ng the deepe r
structures of the curriculum i mplying a fundamental
reordering of categorical me a ni ngs (p.3l) .
Nursing theorists for the past fifteen yea rs ha ve be en
cal l ing for a substantive change i n the de l ivery o f nursing
ed ucat ion - a t r a ns f o rma t i on seen as a way of p ermitting
nu rsi ng to r e a l ize i t s goal of p r o fe s siona l i za t i o n and
autonomy (Benner , 198 4 ; Pitts , 1985; Bevis , 1 989a ; Watson ,
1989 ; Bau gh n, 1995 ; Wade , 1999). Nurse educators a nd nu r s ing
students must take advantage of this "p e r i od of change" to
put vo ice to t hei r v iews and to help e f fec t a substantive
change . Th is can be ach ieved through the e xp loration of
issues that affect the deeper structures of nursing
education.
The elusiveness of autonomy fo r nur s e s is one o f t hose
issues that needed to be addressed . Autonomy is after a l l an
essential element of professional status (Schutzenhofer &
Musser , 1994). I n a time of major health care reform nurses
have an op portunity t o be key players . Nurses ho wever mu s t
be prepared to shape ch ange , and this type of proact ive
nursing r equt r es autonomous practitioners .
Purpose o f t he stud y
The nur s ing ed uc a t i on process plays a major rol e in the
d evelopme n t of au tonomy i n nursing students a nd thus the
f ut ure nu rses . Exploration of wha t is happening in today's
nu rsing education p r oc e s s is needed t o uncove r so me o f the
answers that have cont inued to evade nurses. Th erefore t he
pu rpose of t his study is to explore , describe and un de rstand
the ex periences of nu rs ing students in relation to issues of
autonomy .
Significance of the Study
Be nner (1984) , a lead ing nu r sing theo r ist , d rew
attent ion t o nurses ' lack o f pr o f e s s i ona l autonomy a s we l l
as society's general lack of acknowle dgment fo r t he value of
their wo r k . Roberts (1983) described nu rses a s an op pressed
group who a re controlled and e xploited by physicians a nd
ad mi ni s trators who ha ve greater prestige, power , a nd status .
In su ppo rt of this t heo r y of oppression , Robe r t s found that
nurses e xhibit personality traits of other oppres s ed gr oups
such as low sel f -esteem, inclination towards self-hatred ,
a nd frequent dislike of me mbe rs o f their own p r ofe s sion a nd
gender.
Watson (1989) described the re lationship between
wome n ' s opp ression generally and nurses ' oppression
specifically , in both the edu c at i on an d the med i c a l systems.
The tendency for oppressed gr oup s to oppress othe rs is
depicted by nu rsing 's continuin g h i s t ory of op pressing its
young and thereby socializing a ne w generation into a system
of control and oppression (Watson , 1989).
Montgome ry (199 4) wr o t e that although most nurses have
become aware t ha t t hey wo rk in hierarchical and pa tr iarchal
organi zations , few nurses r ecognise that the same male model
dominate s ma ny nursing e ducation prog rams , even thos e
des i gne d, delive r e d , a nd controlled by nu rses . Boughn and
Wang (199 4) s t at ed "in the t raditiona l educational pr oc e s s
nurses a r e social ized to internalize a subculture that
i nc l ude s norms a nd values a ss i gne d to pe rpetuate the
privileged po wer status of the domi nan t group , the med i c a l
establishment" , (p. 113). Many schools an d instructors
unwitting ly uphold t he masculine view a s t he correct v iew
(Shel lenbarger , 1993) . Domination is most complete whe n it
is no t e ve n r ecognize d , s ugg ests Freire (1986) .
The views e xp res sed by these nu rsing wr i t e r s are
reflecti ve of t he views of Apple (1990) . Apple holds that
" e duc a t i ona l insti tutions act as agents o f cul tural and
ideological hegemony , a nd are the ma i n agencies o f
distribut ing an effective dominant cu ltu r e" , (p , 6) .
This then l e ads on e to pose ma ny qu estions about what
is happening in nursing ed ucat ion in Newfoundl a nd. Is
nurs ing e duca t i on i n Ne wfoundland perpe t ua t i ng the
domina t i on by the e l i tes, a nd the s ub s eque nt oppr ession o f
nu r s es ? Are nurs i ng stude nt s co nt inuing to be s o c ia l ized
into a pro fessi on whe r e au tonomy is not being realized as a
student? If autonomy is no t be i ng real i zed as a student wha t
i mplications does this hav e for futu r e nur s e s ? If autono my
is be i ng real i ze d as a student , how mi ght thos e student
ex pe r iences be used to e nh ance au tono my in othe r stud e nt s ?
The wri t i ng s of Montgomer y (1994) , Boughn and Wang
(1994) , a nd Shellenbarger (1993) ale r t ed me to t he
possibility tha t nurse educators , although t hey value
a ut onomy, may not be aware o f ho w t he y ma y be co ntri buting
t o or hindering t he actua l achi e ve ment o f a utonomy i n their
s t udents . Therefore I f e l t tha t a s tudy of " the e xper i ences
o f t he stude nts told by the students" would be especially
timely i n e xploring problems wh i c h seem to continue to
persist fo r nurses , a nd which may be originating in the
nu rsing e ducation process . This study can there fo re a s s i s t
nurse educators an d nu rsing student s to confront wha t is
ha ppening in nu rsing e ducation, and wi ll add to t he body o f
knowledge wh i ch seeks to describe a nd understand how nurses '
education e xpe r Lences and au tonomy are r e l a t ed.
Definit ion o f terms
For the pu r po s e of this study the following te rms and
definitions apply .
Autonomy ; The f r ee dom to make independent decisions ;
personal freedom, and freedom of choice concerning s tudent
lea rning e xpe r Lences ,
NU :J:'s ing :In st:J:'uctQ:J:' : The official r e p r e s e n t a t i ve of t he
school of nursing ; t he person responsible for facilitating
student learning .
St a f f Nurse: The nurse who is r e s pon s i b l e for client
care i n clinical set tings . The nu r s i ng student would at
times be assigned to wo rk wi t h t h i s nu rse and the nurse 's
assigned clients .
CHAPTER TWO
Review of Related Literatu re
I ntroduction
This chapter includes: (a) an overview o f cu rrent issues
and trends in the nursing education literature ; (b) an in-
dept h analysi s of the r e sea r c h on autonomy in nu rsing and
nursing education ; and (c I an analysis o f the a dul t
e duca t i on literature and adult learning theories in r e l a t i on
to autono my.
Issues in Nursing Educ a t i on
The nu r sing literature and resea rch of the 1980s and
1 99 0s i s ab un dant with criticisms of t he he a lth care system
and t r ad i t i ona l nursing education processes . Recurring
themes i n the literatu re relate to sexual stereotyping,
patria rchal practices , power relations between doctors and
nurses , authoritarian practices in nu rsing education , a nd
flaws in the teacher-student relationships .
Se xual Stereotypes
A number of writers have described how female dominance
of the nurs i ng profession has led to sexual stereotyping of
nu r s e s a nd the doubl e socialization of f e male nu rses i n t o
su b s e r vi ence , fi rst a s f e ma l es an d t he n as nur s e s (George &
Lars en , 1988 ; Wat s on, 1 990 ; Bau ghn s Wan g, 1994 ). Cummings
(1 995) descr ibed how gender d iffe r en ces re l a ted to powe r ar e
very i mport a nt in today's health c are o rga nizations. Most
traditional hea l th care organizations ha ve been organized
like the t raditional f a mi l y wit h men (administrators and
physicians) a t the head sociali zed t o issue orders and give
direction , whe r e a s wome n (nurses) have been sociali ze d to
suggest a nd que s t i on r athe r t ha n state ideas (Cummings ,
1995) . Despite the feminis t move ment and increased equality
for women in society , research still suggests t hat present
da y hospitals continue to be patriarchal with a disparity
be t wee n doc t o r s and nu rses that is based on i nequalities
be tween men an d women (Allan , 1992 ; Sweet & Norm an, 1995).
Howeve r , not only ha s the sex role s t e reotyp i ng of
nurses been implicated in c rea ting a passive , po werless a nd
de pende nt public imag e of t he nurs e , it has also created the
media i ma ge o f the nurse as a sex object (Kaler , Levy &
Sc hall , 1989 ; Cummings , 1995) . Ta yl o r (1993) s uggested tha t
the i ma ge o f the whi t e, young , middle-class f emale nurse
pe r s i s t s, and that t he me d i a imag e s of nurses as a ngels or
whores often remain unchallenged by the profess ion .
Muff (1984) stated that the major nursing stereotype,
the unintelligent female, creates public expecta tions that
affects who will be drawn into the profession and who wil l
shy away . Pillitteri (1994) did a comparative study of
nursing and nonnursing college majors, using a seven-point
l ikert scale questionnaire to measure attitudes towards
various career choices. The findings showed that t he
nonnursing ma jors had negative images of nursing, viewing it
as a female career that was less challenging, had less
responsibility and less pay than other careers (Pillitteri,
1994).
Kalish, Kalish, and Clinton (1982) related how negative
stereotyping not only influences the public view of nurses
but also has an impact on the nurse's self image, thereby
possibly limiting the roles of the nurse . Newton (1981)
found that the public would not accept an autonomous
professional role of the nurse because it was in opposition
to a persistent public ideal of the nurse that focuses more
on nur tu rence , service and subservience .
Not only are female nurses affected by negative female
stereotyping , but as Tumminia (1981 ) and Perkins, Bennett ,
and Dorman (1993) noted, men in nursing struggle wi t h issues
of gender role conflict and minority status . Beliefs that
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ma l e nursing students are homosexua l are perva s i v e i n
society making it difficult f o r the student to i ntegrate h is
new role (Tummi n i a , 1981 ; Anderson , 1993 ) . Wil lia ms (1993)
noted that men who " c r o s s over" gender r o l e s upset gender
assumptions , and are often suspected of no t be ing masculine .
Per kins et a !. ( 1 99 3) found t h a t men in nursing try to
diminish t he l i ke l i h o od o f being recognized as a nu rse by
pursuing special i t ies such as anesthesia and psychiatric
n u r s i ng . Williams (1995 ) described how male nurses are
viewed by the publi c as being underachiever s , and this may
be the reason why men stay away from t he profession .
Interestingly , a lthough nursing is a female-dominated
profession many authors have also r eported hidden advantages
for me n in n ursing . Gans (198?) described how men are paid
on average more t ha n wome n in nursing , are concentrated in
more pres tigious positions , and are o ver-repres ented i n
management posi t ions . Will iams (1 99 5) descr ibed a s tudy
i nvolvi n g ind e p t h i n t e r v i ew s of 32 male nurses over a five -
year period . The findings of this study i nd i cated tha t me n
receive preference in hiring , are f a v o r e d fo r h i r i ng i n
areas such as emergency departments , are treated with more
respect by physicians and are fa vored for promot ion .
Williams (199 5) reported that ironically the f i ndings a lso
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i nd i c a t e that the advantages only e xtend to those men who
exhibit conventional male characterist ics, including a
heterosexual orientation .
Sexism in nursing education
Shellanbarger (1993) reported how sexism exists in many
nursing classrooms without the teacher or student being
aware of it. In support of this view , Shellanbarger wrote of
how faculty members frequently know the na mes of male
students, but not of female students , contributing to the
invisibility of female students and the lowering of the
female ' 5 self-esteem. Shellanbarger described how only one
of seven nursing fundamental textbooks included Gil ligan' 5
work on female developmental theory , yet all seven included
the developmental theories of the male theorists Er ikson ,
Piaget, Freud, and Kohlberg. Cummings (l995) cites a study
by Brookfield (1982) in which male students admit to
receiving preferential treatment in nursing school.
Shellanbarger 's views are cons istent with research by Sadker
and Sadker (1 98 8 ) who found that male students in elementary
schools r e c e i ve more teacher attention, receive more praise
and are addressed more frequently by name. Further research
by Sadker and Sadker (1990) (as cited by Masland , 1995 )
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i ndicat e d t ha t the preferen t i a l t r ea t men t of ma les co ntinue d
in college. Maslan d (1 995) s tated " Teache r s res trict girl s'
p o t ential t o achi e v e a nd g a i n self-estee m wi t h a v a rie t y of
behavior s tha t signal a greate r belie f , a nd preference f o r,
the i r ma l e students - de spite decades of r esearch that ha s
called att ention to these practices" (p.19) .
Power Re l a t i ons
Many nu rs ing theorists ha ve addressed t he hierarchica l
an d pa t r i a r ch a l ma na ge me nt structure of the heal t h ca re
system and its subse quent adopt ion by the tradit ional
nu rsing educat i on p r ocess (Benner , 198 4 ; Be v i s, 198 9b;
Watson , 1990; Tanne r , 19 90 ) . The aut ho r i ta ria n pra c t i c e s in
nurs ing e ducation , resulting f rom thi s hi e r a r c h i c a l
st ructure combine d with a be haviorist ic curriculum mo del,
have been conde mned by va rio us theorists e spou sing changes
in the powe r structures with in nursing education ba sed on
theories of humanism , feminism, and cr itical social theory.
Behavio r ism
Be v i s (1 98 9b ) described ho w a majo r turn in nursing
curriculum cam e with t he int roduction of t he Tyler
Be ha v i o r i s t model i n t he 19505 , whi c h nu rsing a ccred i t a t i o n
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bo d i e s and schools of nu r s i ng bo th religiously e mbr a ced.
Duri ng t he 19805 nu rsing theorists , inc l ud i ng Be v i s, started
to question the oppressive nature of the behaviori s t
curriculum mo del. Bevis (1989b) de scr ibed behavioral
o bject ives as r e present ing minim a l achiev ement l e ve l s,
be ing us efu l for skill training a nd i nst ruction an d leaving
no room for t he student ' 5 i ndividual i nterest p ursu i t s.
Bevis claimed tha t behaviorism is unable t o a d d ress the
values an d q ualities whic h s he d esc r ibes as being
c haracterist ic of an educated person : crit ical th inking ;
emancipat ion f r om opp ressive or co nfo r mist thinking ;
critical social consciousne ss ; vision of t h e assumptions
und e rly ing issues a nd the assumptions unde r lying
a s s umpt i on s; i nsight ; f o r es ight; an ticipatory inventiveness ;
int u i tion ; and the ability t o engage in dialogue ra t her than
po l emi c s .
George and Larsen (1988 ) pre sented a similar view as
Be v i s stating :
Curren t nursing educ ation p r oces ses serve to sti fle
initiative , creativity and a c a dem i c potential; little
support i s g iven to nurses who ar e hig hl y
i ndiv i d ua l i s t i c; who ta ke action i ndepe nden t ly , and who
e xp ect fi nancial and other rewards . The p r o c e s s of
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nursing education requires careful exam ination to
r educe the structure in nu rsing cu r r i c u l um an d to
i ncrease op po rtuni t y f o r inde p e nd ent l ea r n i ng and to
r eward ris k-taking be ha v i ors . Nursing students need t o
lea r n to l ea rn and t o e xp erience academic programming
whi c h i s intellectually stimulating (p . 72).
A qualitative study by Di e ke l ma nn (1993 ) , using
Heidegge r ian phenome nology t o a nal yz e t he l ived exper i en ce s
o f s tudents an d t e a ch ers in ba c ca laurea te educa tion ,
supported the inadequ acies , wh i c h Bevis identified in the
be haviorist approach . The views of Bevis ar e also supported
by the wr i t ings of Be nne r (1984) , Watson (1 9 90) , and Tanne r,
(1990) .
Mun ha ll (1981) de s c ribe d ho w nu r s i ng philosophy had
become hu manistic-existent i alist , holis tic , s ub j ect Lve ,
intuitive , phen ome no l og i cal, an d huma n - e xpe ri e nc e oriente d ,
but not ed that nurs ing education in p ract ice ha d not
ex perie nc ed this sh ift i n parad i gm. Acc ord ing to Munha ll
this dissona nce has ca used schools to writ e ph i l o s oph i e s
t ha t were hu manistic and caring-oriented , while planning
curriculum that we r e objectives-based an d oppressive .
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Humanism
A number o f theorists have promoted a move from the
traditional behaviorist curriculum model to a model based on
caring as the moral context of nursing with a resulting
change towards a more egalitarian nurse-teacher relationship
(Watson , 1990 ; Tanner, 1990; Bevis, 1989b; Noddings, 1984) .
The failure of a patriarchical health care system and a
call for its transformation is addressed by Watson (1990)
and Tanner (1990) . Watson described how the present health
care system operates within a larger structure that now has
to be openly acknowledged as patriarchal . where caring is
viewed as women' 5 work which is neither valued nor
considered as important as the work of men. Watson called
for a revolution in health care, and with this a revolution
in nursing education . Watson 's view was that nursing
curriculum should be transformed by introducing a new caring
modality at all levels of nursing education including
faculty-student-administration relationships . Watson felt
that such an approach would prepare professionals who are
morally accountable and autonomous partners with society .
Tanner (1990) discussed how the health care system,
dominated by a patriarchical ideology of control is in
crisis. She called for a revolution in nursing education to
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prepare nurses to transform the healt h care s ystem . I n order
fo r this to happen , Ta nne r f elt that nursing ed ucation mus t
undergo a transformation in whi c h caring i s a core value .
She desc ribed how the interactions between students a nd
teachers is vital in de f i ning for the student t hat there is
value i n wha t the y think , an d tha t they a re safe in
e xpressi ng it.
Be vi s (1993) de s c r i bed how h o s p i ta ls and physicians
controlled nursing p r act i c e and educa tion until recent
times , and still exe r c i se control and barriers to nursing
education and practice . She d r ew an analogy to what s he
descr i bed as nu r sing teachers c ont rol ling t hei r students .
Sh e prop os e d a new model for education based on student
empo werment a nd ca r ing , whe re the teache r develops skill in
educating learners rather than training them . Be v i s (1993)
sta t e s " Cari ng do es not just instruct ; i t e d ucates" (p .104) .
Nodd i ngs ' (1984) mod el for moral educat i on stresses that
caring i s a relationship ch aracterized by three processe s
na me l y dialogue , pract ice , and confirmation. In this mode l
t ru s t is enhanced be c a us e the student is considered more
i mportant than t he subject ma t t e r . The t eacher does no t
me r e ly i mpart kno wl edge but rathe r engages in a cooperative
effort with t he s tude nt t hroug h sharing and reflection . In
Noddings ' view caring is learned and it follows that caring
must be t a ught with the teacher being a model for the
student .
Lein i nger (1988) described car ing a s the " c o r e" and the
"essence" of nurs ing . She further s tated t hat nu rsing
students need to be taught from the first day in t heir
programs about the concept of ca r e a nd ho w it is us ed to
deliver patient care. A qua l i t a t i ve study by Nelms , Jones ,
and Gr ay (1 993) , e xploring c aring from the perspect ive o f
the s tudent , h ighlighted t he i mpor t a nce o f ro le-modeling by
the teache r a s a way for students to l e a r n caring.
Pitts (1 985 ) de s cr i be d how a covert cur riculum in
nursing education deprived the student of personal powe r by
e mphasizing the val ues of social s ervice and wor k, the r eby
s e nding t he messag e that pers ona l gratification should no t
be e xpected. Pi t t s called for a change in the dominant model
o f nursing education to allow f or more e gali tari an
rela tionships .
Feminism
The nurs ing li t erature indica t es that nu r ses are now
beg inning to recogni ze t he ef f e c t s of sexism on nursing and
wome n, and to consider nur s i ng, women 's hea l th , nursing
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edu ca t ion an d nursi ng r esearch fro m a fem i n i s t p e rs p e ctive
(Chi nn & Wheeler , 1 98 5; Sh erwi n , 198 9 ; Hed in & Do no v a n ,
1989; Heze ki a h, 1993 ; King , 1994 ; and Sigsworth , 1995) .
Chinn a nd Wheeler (1985) claimed that the ma j o r
cont ribu tion of f e mi n i s t th i n ki n g in rela t ion t o nu r sing i s
the ba sic tenet of femi ni sm - that wome n a re an o p p r essed
group . They felt that because nursing has traditionally been
a female occupation , "i t is essential t o unde rsta nd the
oppression of women to gain i n s i gh t i n t o s ome o f the mos t
persis t e nt problems in nu rsing" (p . 76) .
Vance , Talbot , McBride and Mason (1985) described ho w
femi nist women an d nurses have historically had a n un e asy
alliance , with much of the energy in the wome n' s mov e me nt
be ing d i r e c t ed towards op ening up no n-traditional fi elds of
study an d wo r k f or wome n. The y describe d how f e mini sts ha ve
sometimes fail ed to loo k beyond the inaccurate sex i st
stereotypes o f nurses , ignoring nu rsing as a caree r choice
o r a s an authentic vo i c e fo r women' s rights. Inste ad nu rsi ng
has been s een "as one o f t he ultimate f e male g he tto s from
wh i ch women should be encouraged to e s c a p e" (Vance e t al.
1985 , p.282). Al t ho ug h nu rsing has no t always emb r a c e d
feminist ideology , Van ce e t al . , f e lt that more a nd more
nurses a r e now identifying with f e mi n i s t goals and
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advoc a t ing it a s model f o r nu r sing education .
Dais ki (1996) repor t e d a qualitative study o f ten s ta ff
nurses ' perspectives of hospita l power structures . Resul ts
of the study i nd i cated tha t at least half o f the nurses in
the s t ud y recogni ze d fem inism a s having e f f e c t e d positive
c hange s for women . Howev er t he y e xpressed doubts a bo u t
f e minism being acceptable to most nurses as a means of
emancipation , an d not one of them had e ve r discus s ed thi s
topic wi t h othe r nurses. Dai s ki sta t e d " i t seemed to be a
t aboo subject" { p . 30) .
Ba u g h n and Wang (1994) d escribe d how in the traditional
patriarchal cul ture women are sociali ze d to be subservient
and in the traditional nursing educa tiona l process s tudents
are socialized t o thi s subservience. However they reported
positive changes in students ' att itudes a nd beliefs
following comple tion of a femi nis t -oriented women' s hea l t h
course . Pr e- t e s t / post-te s t r e s u l t s demo nstrated changes in
the a r eas of professional activism, r e gard f or sel f , nurse s,
an d women , an d social a ct i v i sm aga i ns t s exism a nd v i o lence .
Simila rly , Beck (1 9 95 ) described a study of a model f o r
classroom instruction in nu rsi ng , based on cooperative
learning and feminist pedagogy . The r e su l t s indicated tha t
femin ist pedagogy ch an ge d t he c l a ssroom into a more
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e gali tarian structure , allowing s tudents and tea c hers t o
s hare inf orm a t i on an d points of view in an ope n sett ing .
Th e characteristics of a fe minist educ a t ion, ide ntified
b y fem i nist wr ite r s, a nd re ferred to as a "freeing
educa t.Lon " (Hedin & Donov an , 1989) include empowerment,
r e la t edn ess , connect e dness , wholene s s, inclusivenes s ,
values-dr i ve n and interactional. According to She r win (1989 )
t ea c h i ng influenced by f eminis t philos op hy a nd me t hod o l og y
d oe s not involve a p rocess where the teacher is the wis e one
and t he student the na ive o ne . Rat her , i t i s a p roces s where
e qual r elationships are encouraged (Sherwin , 1989).
Heze kiah (1993 ) , wh ile advocat ing a feminist f r a me wo rk
for nu rsing ed ucat ion , identified the fo llowing five basic
femin ist process goals for the classroom, " Atmo sp he r e of
mutua l respect , t r ust and co nununity , shared l ea de r s h i p ,
coope r at i ve structure , integration of co gnitive an d
affective l ea rning , and action-oriented field work" Ip , 56 ) .
Hez ek i a h f elt that edu ca t i ng women to the r eality of the
structures t ha t oppress them in a climate o f mutual r e s pe c t,
collaboration , a nd t r ust would help t hem take construct i ve
action to change the ir lives.
Whe e l er a nd Chinn (19 91) strongly advocated for student
empowerment, whi l e describing the power i mbala nce t hat they
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had f ound i n most nu r sing class room s :
The values that we ha ve f ound t o be consistent l y
we l c omed by classroom pa r t i c ipant s a re empowermen t for
all and demystificatlon of content and process
(especially proc e s s e s fo r grades). Eve n thoug h these
va lues c ou l d be assumed to be central t o wha t e d uc ation
is all about, t hey are ironica lly co nsistently
unde rmined in most c lassroom situat ions (p • 90) .
MacPherson (19 91) , whe n describing feminist ideals and
its importance t o nursing, cited the philosophy of fem i n i s t
Lee Bartley (1977) :
TO be a femi nist , on e f irs t has to become one th rough a
profound personal transformation . The fem inis t change s
be ha vior an d c han ges con sciousness. She sees a ne w
" s ocia l r eality" a s the s ca les fa ll from he r eyes . She
sees ho w women a re oppressed in t he family , in t he
workp l a ce a nd in society . Through this understanding , it
is po s s ible fo r he r to work with other wome n for
libera t ion (pp. 22 -23) .
Critical Social Theory
Some nu rsing theorists are now espousing the u s e of
critical social t heo r y , to challenge the historical , social
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and political ideologies of western society wh i c h nu rsing
education has traditionally reflected (Allen, 1990 ; Wilson-
Thomas, 1995 ; Harden, 1996; Duffy & Scott, 1998) .
Allen (1990) described how traditional nursing education
has ignored the needs and goals of students, and claimed
that critical theory must be used to create autonomous,
responsible nurses . Allen (1990) described critical theory
as "a theory of social rationality, of how communities or
groups make rational decisions" (p . 72) . In order to maximize
rationality, critical theory identifies two principles that
must guide interaction - autonomy and responsibility (Allen,
1990). According to Allen, autonomy should guide the person
to speak without internal or external constraints, and
responsibility should guide the person to allow others to
speak with the same autonomy .
Wilson-Thomas (1995) described critical social theory
as the means of making e xplicit the underlying problems that
have continued to haunt nursing, such as oppressive work
conditions and lack of autonomy . According to Wilson-Thomas
a strength of critical theory is that it allows one to
search for uncoerced communication that makes constraints to
solving problems transparent.
Duffy and Scott (199B) identified two central elements
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o f c r itica l theory : re flection and c orrunun ication .
" Ema ncipa t o r y re fle c t i o n enab l es individual s a nd groups to
e xamine rules , habits , and traditions that are a cc e pt e d
u nq ue st i o n a b l y .. . kno wl e d g e gained in this way is
liberatory for once one is kn o wl e dg e ab l e of self a s a member
of a social system, one can choose to be d i ffe re nt" (Duffy I>
Scott , p . 185). Th e othe r c en t ral e leme nt of c ritical theory
i dentified by Ouffy and Scott is that i t i de n t if i e s
obs tacles to communication .
Harden (1996 ) described ho w man y in t he nursing
profess ion fi nd the whole concept of oppression difficu lt to
accept , and the sugge s tion of oppression is often met with
ho s t i l ity . Har de n advocated critical theory as a means of
enlightenment :
Only when our oppression as women a nd nurses has been
r e c ogn i ze d, and a critical consciousness achi ev ed , ca n
true humanistic care be gi ven . Throug h the de velopment
of emanci pa tory nursi ng actions t he p rofession c an stop
co lluding with t he social structures whi ch keep many
pe ople and groups in oppressive condition s (p .32 ) .
Thomps on (1987 ) co mbined c ritical so cial theory with
radica l feminist theo ry as a mea ns to crit ique sources of
po we r a nd domi na t i on in nursing . Thompson felt that there
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was a need for critical scholars in nursing to present a
systematic and thorough critique to uncover the hidden
sources of "coercion , po wer, a nd d omination" that are part
of nurses ' lived experiences.
Au t onomy - Nursing Literature
Autonomy has bee n identified consistently in the nu rsing
li t e r a t ur e as being an i mportant part of nursing care as
well as a necessity i n order for nurses to attain
professional status (Benne r , 1 98 4 ; Schutzenhofer s Musser ,
1994 ; Bouqhn , 1995) . Recent resea rch into factors e nhancing
nurse satisfaction has found that nurses value autonomy a nd
are more satisfied with thei r jobs when they are autonomous
in their positions (Havens &. Ai ken , 1999 ; Gleason Scott ,
Sochalski , & Aiken , 1999) . Although nu merous nu rsing
authors a nd theorists ha ve addressed the issue of autonomy,
the nursing research on autonomy i s s urprisingly scarce in
te rms of variety a nd methodology, as well as being
inconsistent and inconclusive in its findings .
Most of the reported research on autonomy uses
quantitative methods and focuses on examini ng the
re lationships between autonomy an d the personal a nd wor k-
related characteristics of nurses and students .
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personali ty considerations
The earlier reported research examined the psychological
nature of the nursing student and explored the personality
traits of those choosing nursing as a career. In the 19605
and 19705 a number of researchers reported that nursing
students differed from other college women by displaying
more passive and submissive characteristics, while ranking
lower on the characteristics normally associated with
autonomy , such as aggression and independence (Heist , 1960;
Reece, 1961 ; Levitt, Lubin, & Zuckermann, 1962; Bailey &
Claus, 1969). When measuring autonomy those researchers used
the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS) inst rument ,
which was based on male developmental theory.
In the 1980s some researchers called into question the
previous findings that female nursing students differ in
autonomous characteristics from the general population. Kahn
(1980), using the EPPS instrument, found that nursing
students did not differ from other college majors . However a
limitation of Kahn's study was that t he non-nursing sample
was very small (N = l3).
Till (1980) used the Bern's Sex Role Inventory to compare
nursing students to other college students . It ems identified
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as mas culine on the Bern I nv entory are descriptive o f
autonomous behavior e .g . , independence , a s s e rt ive ness, a nd
sel f -su f ficiency . Till f o und tha t nursing s tudents did not
d if f e r f rom t he ge ne r a l f emale college students in t e rms of
autonomy characte ris tics. Results o f Till ' 5 stud y were not
gene r a l izab l e, however , because the s a mple used c ame from a
p r ivate, highly comp etitive unive rs ity whic h was not
r eflective of mo s t nursing student s ' educat i o n .
The e a r l y fi ndings indicating that nursing students
were less autonomous than othe r college students were
substantiated l ater by Baughn (1988) wh o us e d the Kurtines
Autonomy Scale an d a modi fied Bern Sex -Role Inventory Scale
to measure autonomy, mascul inity , an d fe minini ty. The
Kurtine s Autonomy Scale was a scale developed b y W. H.
Kurtine (1974) t ha t contained 25 t r ue /fa l s e que st i ons. High
ra t i ng s for autonomy on this scale were associated wi t h a
set of facto rs including ach ievement orientation ,
interpersonal aggressive ness , and ma s c ul i n i t y. Nurs i ng
students in Boughn's study scored the lowest i n autonomy
c ha racteristics o f all colle ge women . In contrast , a further
study by Baughn (1992) found that s enior nursing students
scored as high on autonomy and masculinity as other female
col lege students , whi l e scoring higher on autonomy- rel a ted
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attitudes and behaviors specific to women .
A study done by Bradham, Dalme, and Tho mpson (1990)
which used the Personality Research Form also found that
nursing students ranked l ow on autonomy . The notion wa s put
forth followi ng the findings of those early studies that
nursing attracted individuals , mostly female , who had 000 -
autonomous personalities .
Schutzenhofer and Muss er (1994) used the Personal
Attributes Questionnaire (PAQ) to measure gender-stereotyped
personality traits in 542 registered nurses . They found that
stereotyped female characteristics r e l a t ed to low levels of
autonomy , while stereotyped male characteristics such as
assertiveness were related to high levels of autonomy.
Baughn (1995) sharply criticized the previous research
on au tonomy stating " for the past thirty years researchers
have attempted to measure autonomy in nursing students, yet
for the most part, the findings reflect neither an accurate
nor current profile" {p , 106) . Boughn related t his to the
fact that many instruments developed to measu re autonomy
have defined autonomy based on a male mode l i .e ., autonomy
through separation and power , and were deve loped u sing
populations other than nursing students . Drawing on the
vo r ks of Gilligan (1982) and Belenk.y, clinchy, Goldberger,
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and Ta r u l e (1985) , Baug hn developed a n inst rume nt to t est
au t onomy ba s ed on a f ema l e mod e l, i. e . , autonomy through
caring and affiliation . Using this instrument Bau ghn
co n du c t ed an experimen ta l s tudy e xamin ing t he a u tonomy
l evels of students e xpos e d to a f emi n i s t oriented women ' s
health co urs e (the t reatment) co mpared to a control g roup .
Hig hly significant d if fe r e nc e s (p <0 .0001) were fo und
betwee n the g r oup s indica ting that a utonomy related
atti tudes and behavio r s s pecific to women students can b e
increased using an experimental treatment (Baughn , 1995) .
A study by Cassidy and Odd i ( 1991) supported Ba ughn ' s
findings that a uton omy can be increased t h r o u g h teacher
i n t erven tion. Ca ssidy a nd Odd i found tha t students who had
co mple ted an ethics course scored significantly highe r on
both autonomy and rejection of traditional role limitations.
A quantitative study done by Valima k.i e t al. (1999) ,
using a 56 -item Li ke rt s ca l e questionnaire t o mea sure
nu rsing s t udents ' percept ions of sel f - dete rmination ,
quest ioned whe the r nursing p r ograms promote s elf -
determination or a ut onomy . The finding s o f the study by
Valima ki et al . indicated tha t nursing students valued self-
determination and were willing to e xe rcis e self-
determination , but did not feel that they we r e given the
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opportunity to influence t heir nursing education, nor had
they been supported by faculty in e xercising sel f-
determination .
Educational level
Several studies have addressed level of nursing
education preparation related to the achievement of autonomy
but those studies have again been inconsistent in their
findings (Alexander , Weisman & Chase, 1982; Mur ray s Morris ,
1982 ; Perry, 1985 ; Schutzenhofer & Musser, 1994) .
A number of studies us ing the Pan kra tz and Pankratz
(197 4) Nursing Attitude Scale (PNAS) have yielded
conflicting results. This scale co nta ins three su bsca les:
(1) nurse autonomy and patient advocacy ; (2) patient rights;
and (3) rej ection of traditional roles. Alexander , We i s ma n
and Chase (1982) , using the PNAS, surveyed 789 registered
nurses f i nd i ng that baccalaureate education was negatively
correlated with autonomy . Considering that this was the
opposite result to what was expected, it was suggested that
possibly the bacca laureate-prepared nurses have higher
expectations for autonomy and may feel restricted by their
work settings. I n contrast, a study by Murray and Morris
(1982) using the PNAS found increased autonomy in nursing
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students enrolled in baccalaureate versus diploma students.
A study by Perry (l985) using the E'NAS with a random sample
of 106 registered nurses found a positive correlation
between higher levels o f nursing education and levels of
autonomy . This scale has been subsequently criticized
(Baughn , 1995 ; Wade, 1999) for concurrently measuring inter-
related variables and containing several ambiguous items .
Its validity in measuring autonomy in nursing students is
also questioned as it was developed for regis tered nurses
and studied registered nurses , not students .
In 1 9 9 4 a comprehensive study by Schutzenhofer and
Musse r , using t he Nursing Activity Scale (NAS) with a random
sample of 542 registered nurses found no significant
relationshi p between basic nursing education preparation and
mean professional nurse autonomy scores. The NAS
(Schutzenhofer, 1987) is a t h i r t y item scale with five
unscored items that serve as measures of internal
consistency . The items in the NAS describe clinical nursing
situations in which a nurse must exercise some degree of
professional au tonomy. Although no significant differences
were noted with basic education preparation, ANOVA with
post-hoc analysis showed a significantly higher mean NAS
score for those with a Master's degree . These results are
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co nsistent with other studies that indicated a r e lat i on s hip
wi t h adv a nced e duca tion (gradua t e e ducation) and increased
nurse autonomy (Pa nkratz & Pankratz , 1974 ; Collins £.
Hen derson , 1991 ; Cassidy 5. Odd! , 19 91 ) .
Wade (1999) suggested that a ny direct re lationship
be t ween edu c a t i o n level a nd a utonomy mig ht be obscured ,
however , by the fact that individuals with higher ne eds for
achievement and autonomy ma y s e ek higher education .
Nursing rol e considerations
A numbe r o f studies ha ve reported significant
differences i n autonomy scores depend ing on the are a of
nursing practice . Schutzenhofer and Musser (1994) , using the
NAS, f o un d that public health nurses had significan tly
higher autonomy scores (t'" 2 .79 , p'" 0 .01) t ha n d i d hospital-
based nur s e s i. e . , acute-care center nurses . These findings
were consistent wi t h earl ie r studies (Wood , Tiedje, &
Abraham, 1986 ; Lach , 1992). Although not defined in the
literature, it is probable that p ub Li c health nurses who are
a way from t h e co nstraints of the institutions and the
medi c a l establishmen t have t h e op portunity to p ra c t i c e mor e
autonomously .
Hob bs and Yam (1990) (as cited by Schutzenhofer and
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Musser , 1994) studied a convenience sample of 204 registered
nurses i n a metropol itan a rea, finding that educators and
head nurses had s ignif icantly h igher scores on the Nurs ing
Act ivity Scale {NAS) than did s taff nurses. Sc h u t z e n ho f e r
and Musser (1994) found that nurse managers had
significantly higher NAS scores than staff nurses ( t :5.09 ,
p = 0 . 00 1) . The relationship between higher l e ve l s of
a utonomy and nurs ing l e a de r s hi p roles was c ons i s t e n t wi th
previous studies ( Pa n kr a t z & Pankratz , 19 74; Co llins &
Henderson, 19 91 ).
Interestingly, age and number of yea rs o f nu r sing
experience were r e por t ed by a number o f researchers as
having no significant relationship to a utonomy (Rho r er,
1 98 9 ; Coll ins & Henderson, 1991; Schutzenhofer & Musser ,
19 9 4) .
Adult educat ion - relevance o f a utonomy
"Adult educa tion is, by defini tion, the education of
people whos e main bus iness is not learn i ng but Li.v Lnq"
(Houl e , 19 92 , p . 37 ). Mal colm Knowles (1 985 ) s tated t hat the
adult will learn no matter what . The challenge f or the adu l t
educator is, however, t o foster and f a c i l i t a t e this
l e a r n i ng . Bot h the psychology a nd educat ion l ite r a t u r e is
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replete with theor ies and evidence address ing the impor tance
of student autonomy i n adult l e a r ni ng (Knowl e s , 1980 :
Roge rs , 1 983; Merriam, 1987 : ) .
Me r r i a m (198 7 ) rev iewed the state-of - the-art theo ry
bui lding efforts in adul t learn i ng a nd grouped t h e attempts
at theory bu ilding into three categories : " (I l those that
are based on ad ult l ea r ne r characteristics ; (2) t ho s e that
e mphasize the adult 's li f e situat ion ; and (3) those t h a t
focus upon c ha nge s in consc i ousness" (p . 197) . Me r r i a m found
that most o f t h e theories reviewed ident ified c omp on e nt s o f
adu lt l e a r ni ng re lat ive t o " (1 ) self-direction / au t onomy as
a characteristic or as a goal of adult l e a r ni ng; (2) t he
r e l a t i on s hi p of experience , especially those o f adul t l ife ,
to l e a rn i ng ; (3 ) the i mportance of reflection upon one's own
l e a r ni ng ; and (4) a ct ion as some s or t of ne cessa ry
expression o f the learning that has occurred" (p .l 97 ) .
And ra90gy and Humanism
The best known t he o r y of adult learning is andragogy
de fined by Knowles (1 980) as the art and science of helping
adults learn . Knowles' theory i s based o n five assumptions ,
addressing t he c ha r act e r i s t ics of adult l ea r ne r s : (1) adul ts
a r e more self-directed ; (2) adults ha ve a rich reservoir of
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l ife ex perienc e s , which can s erve as a r e s ou r c e fo r
learn i ng ; (3) a n ad ult 's r e a d i ne s s to learn is closely
associated with the developmental ta s ks of his o r her social
r ole ; (4) adults want t o immed iately ap ply kno wledge , s o it
mus t be pert inent to the learn ing and (5) adul ts are
mo t i va t ed to l earn by i nternal factors rather t han e xternal
f actors (Knowles , 1985) .
A ma j o r as su mpt ion un de r l ying Knowles' theory of
a nd ragogy is that o f learne r s e lf-d i r e c t i on . Sel f-d i rection
is closely associated wit h the term autonomy an d i n some
a r eas of t he l iterature has be e n used s ynonymousl y wi t h
au tonomy .
Self-directed l e a r ni ng has been ex plored extensively in
the education literature , and has both advocates a nd
c ritics . Ac cord ing to Tigh t (1996) , t he idea o f s elf -
directed learning is especially associated with Alan Tough
who carried out many studies o n self-directed learning
during the 1970s. Tough (1979) I drawing on a study of the
learning projects of s i xty-six people in Canada , f o und that
70 pe r c e n t of all learning pr o j e c t s were planned by the
learners t hemselves .
Ca ndy (1991) be l i eve s tha t t he t erm self -directed ca n
a pply either to the learning o r the learner . Ca ndy f elt that
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when applied to the learning it can be a process used within
the learning, and when applied to the l e a r ne r it can be a
personal characteristic or a characteristic with specific
meaning for the learning process . Candy stated "A self-
directed or autonomous person is able to make a coherent set
of belie fs , values and attitudes which include v iewing the
self as autonomous" (p , 125) .
Brookfield (1993) argued that students must have
control over all areas of the educational process if the
ideal of self-direction is to be valued and that this is
hard to achieve . Brookfield stated "Who has the final say in
framing the range and type of decisions that are to be
taken, and in establishing the pace and mechanisms for
decision-making, i ndicates where control lies" (p . 233).
Knowles (1985) stressed that self-direction does not
mean isolation , and called for collaboration among l e a r ne r s,
teachers and peers . Knowles also noted that although adult
learners are self-directed, their education experiences
frequently lead to a more dependent stance being taken by
them. Grow (1991) pointed out that different learning states
require different learning styles and that se1f-directedness
needs to be fostered and worked towards by both the student
and the teacher. Higgs (1993) also makes it clear that
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learners ne ed to learn how to learn independently a nd t hi s
requires guidance from a skilled educator .
Ma cKera c her (1996) proposed that "self-direction can be
understood in three ways : (1) as an inna te disposition ,
trait or characteristic one is born with ; (2) as an acquired
quality d eveloping natu r ally with increasing ag e ; and/or (3)
as a learned characteristic encouraged through educational
activities" {p .S1} .
Me r r i a m and Caffarella (1991) described how Knowles '
theo ry of andragogy and much of the research and wr it i ng on
self-directed learning are grounded in humanistic learning
t he o r i e s . Humanistic theory evolved in education in the
19705 and d rew up on the wor ks o f hu manistic and perceptual
ps ych o l o g i s t s such a s Abraham Maslow , Arthur Combs an d Ca r l
Rogers (Evans & Levine , 1982).
Abraham Maslow , a ma j or forc e i n the founding o f the
humanistic pSYChDIDgy mo veme n t; stressed self-actualizatiDn
or deve l op me n t of t he r e a l self (Saha kian , 1976). Maslow
believed in a t heo ry of intrinsic learning, a process in
which one learns to be a pe r son ; l earning which mu s t not
lose sight of the person a s a whole ; an d the expe rience of
a c t ua l i zed persons enjoying " pe ak " ex periences (Saha kian ,
1976) .
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Byrnes (l986) described Arthur Combs v i ew of ma n as
fre e -willed, mot ivated by his perception of himself, an d as
an active participant in the learning process .
Roge rs (1983) believed that because it is the client who
is co gnizant of wh a t hurts and what he e xperiences , it is
necessary for learning to be guided by the client' 5 own
pe c ulia r experiences. Rogers felt that the goal of
humanistic learning , the f u l l y functioning person , can only
be me t if learning is ex pe r ient i a l, co nstructed on
situat ions allowing a freedom to lea rn and on conditions
facilitating learning . The elemen ts , which Rogers outlined
a s be i ng involved in experi ential learning , included :
(1) it has a quality o f personal involvement ; (2) it is
self-initiated and even though the impetus may be from
the outside, the sense of discovery co mes from within :
(3 ) it is p ervasive - ma k i ng a dif fere nce in the
behavior , attitudes and even the pe rsonality of the
learne r ; (4) it is evaluated by the learne r , as the
learner can best dete rmine i f needs are being me t; and
(5) its essence is meaning , as when learning ta kes
place the element of mean ing to the learner is built
i n t o the whole experience {p . 20).
Menac ke r (l99l) defined hu manistic psychology as " A
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ps yc hology ap pealing mor e to the emotions , values , and
feelings than the intellect. Its fu n d ame nta l belief is that
human b e i n g s possess withi n t hem the seeds of d ev elopmental
pe rfectio n t hat requ i r e nu rturing th rough po s i t i ve,
punitive me a ns" (p . 7) .
Drawing o n the works of Mas low, Combs , Rogers , and
Me nac ke r the ma j o r t enets of hu manistic education can be
identified a s: (1) all a s pe ct s of t he t e a c h i ng- lea r n i ng
proces s mus t e mph a s i ze f reedom, choice, and autonomy of each
individual; (2) learning must be experiential with active
i nvol vement of the learner; (3) learning must addr e s s t he
dignity a nd value of the person as a whol e; (4l learning
must enhance the self-concept of the learne r who is striving
towards self-actualization and the fully functioning self:
and (5) e valuation of learning is through self-evaluation by
the learner , who alone can best find mea n i ng in the
learning.
Theories based on c han ges i n consciousness
Merriam (1987) de s c r i bed reflection upon the content of
one 's environment and one 's experiences as a co mmon
component of the theories of l earning associated wi t h
changes in consciousness . Three of the most well -known
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theorists in this category are Schon , Me z i r ow and freire
(Merriam, 1987).
Schon (1987) felt that professional education requires a
new epistemology that emphasizes learning by doing , and
identifies coaching as the means by which students are
introduced into professional practice. Schon described how
the student gains professional co mpetence through active
reflect ion on one' 5 practice i n the context of this
practice . It is in this sense that Schon refers to t he
professional as a "reflective practitioner". Schon
identifies the need for an adaptable professional where
there is a process of maturation in which it is anticipated
that the individual will become increasingly autonomous,
self-directed and adaptable and in which critical reflection
on personal experiences is a key process facilitating
learning .
Mezi row's theory of perspective transformation was
developed drawing on the works of the German philosopher
Habermas (Hart , 1990) . Hart in describing Habermas' theory
wrote :
Underlying Habermas ' extensive body of writing lies a
fundamental concern fo r dominance-free forms of social
relations. In particular his ideal of dominance-free
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communication directly speaks of forms of life which
are not power-bound , but which are based on and allow
for an authentic consensus among all those concerned
about what norms shall guide their practice (p . 127) .
Mezirow (1981) described three domains of cognitive
interest : the technical; the practical; and the
emancipatory. The emancipatory domain is characterized by
interest in self-knowledge and insight gained through
reflection and it is the domain that Mezirow equates with
perspective transformation.
Mezirow (1981) describes how critically reflecting upon
our lives and becoming aware of why we attach the meanings
we do to our lives may be the most significant
distinguishing characteristic of adult learning . Mezirow
described perspective transformation as "the learning
process by which adults come t o recognize their culturally
induced dependency roles and re lationships and the reasons
for them and take actions to overcome them" {p . 7) .
Mezirow (1 985) felt that a significant commitment of
adult education is "to help learners make explicit ,
elaborate , and act upon the assumptions and premises
upon which their performance, achievement, and productivity
is based" (p , 148) .
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Fr e i r e' s theo ry e mbodi ed t he notion of what he terme d
" c onsc ient isat i o n" whi c h he def i ned as learni ng to perceive
s o c i a l , political , a nd economic cont r adictions , an d to take
action against the oppressive elements of reali ty . Ac co r d i ng
to Freire (1986) ed ucation i s e ither f or dome s t i c a t i on or
f o r liberation . Frei r e equa tes do mesticat ion with what he
refe rs to as the ba n ki ng model of education . I n such a model
the teacher ma ke s regular deposits of content i nto the mi nds
o f the stud e n t s, c orrununicat ion i s one way , and t h e educa t i on
e xperience is teacher-controlled not student-centered .
Education for liberation challenges students to hav e po wer
over one ' 5 destiny , to be a ut onomous as such (F rei re , 1986) .
Fre i re fosters teaching poli t ical li terac y , a n a warene ss o f
the hi dde n values o f society a nd the n having t he sel f -
confidence a nd knowl ed ge t o seek so lutions .
Relat ed educational literatu re - relevance of autonomy
The significance o f autonomy to the learne r has been
describe d no t only i n t he l i t e r a ture on adult learni ng , but
a lso ha s be e n report ed as ha v i ng a positive imp act on
l ea r n i ng in children , e s pe c i a lly thos e wi t h disabilities .
A term associated wi t h autonomy and some times
substi t uted for 'it is sel f -determination (Jurchak , 1990 ;
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Aiken &. Catalano , 1994) . Buc ha nan and Br o c k (1989) described
se l f -determination as a person ' 5 interest in maki ng
sign i fica nt de c i s i o n s a bout hi s or her life . I n t h e area of
e duc a t i on promoting self-determination ha s bee n s e en as a
stateg y for enhancing e ducation . It is a wa y of promoting
i nde pe ndence with the bel ief that self-determined people are
more likely to go on to a c qui r e t he othe r s kill s a nd
abilities t he y will ne ed in life (Deci , Eghrari , Pa tr ic k, &.
Leone , 19 9 4; Yost , Shaw , Culle n , &. Bi gaj , 1994 ; Field , 1996 ;
Morgan, 1996) .
I n a study done by Gro l nick &. Ryan (1989) students who
were encoura ged a nd su pported t o be a utonomous by their
pa rents became more autonomous in their learning and were
able to better integrate the material being taught .
Promoting s elf - determinat ion in the learne r ha s been
found to be a part i c u l a r ly i mportant st rategy in t he
e d uc a tio n of children with learning disabili ties
(Brotherson, Cook , Cunconan-Lahr , &: We hme ye r, 1995) , high
school students wi t h learning disabilities (Durlak , Rose , &
Bur s uck, 1994) , and f o r people wi th mental retardation
(Wehmeyer &: Metzler , 1995) .
Th e literature on critical t hinking highlights the
importance of autonomy in developing c ritical thinki ng
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s kills . Bandma n and Sandman (1988) cited Seige l 's
conceptualization of critica l thinking in educa t ion a s
identi fyi ng three i mpe ratives for teaching c ri tical
thinki ng : (1) th e facilitation of student ' 5 self-sufficiency
and autonomy ; (2) the empowe r ment of students t o control
t he i r own destiny through t he encouragemen t of i nquiry ,
e xploration of alte r na tives and critical analysi s ; and (3)
promoting ra t i o na li ty a s th e use of r eason. Wo od s (1993)
describes the i mportance of empowerment i n the d ev elopment
of c ritical thinking abili ties . " Powe r in cri t ical thinking
gives students the permission they need to think about and
e xplore n ew ideas" (Woods , 1993 , p . 75).
Summar y
The r e vi e w of the literatur e indicates that autonomy is
highly de sired by nurses but con tinues to e vad e nurses both
in practice and educa tion se t t i ng s. The i mportance o f
autonomy t o learning has been addressed e xtensively in the
education literature a nd i s a ke y co mpone nt of adul t
l earn ing t heo r i e s . The oppressive ness of author itarian
practices in nursing education has be en add r essed by a
number o f authors indicating t hat nurs ing students
experience little au tonomy during t he ir education
"
experiences. Surprisingly, there has been little r e s ea r c h in
nursing exploring in an in-depth ma nner f a c t or s that enhance
or limit autonomy in nursing students. I found no published
qualitative studies related to nursing students and how they
perceive o r achieve autonomy.
However , qualitative s tudies have been used extensively
and effectively in e xploring nursing students ' experiences
o f "caring" (Halldorsdottir , 1990; Bec k, 1991; Kozowski,
1995) .
Research Questions
Kennedy, Janes and Kerr (1995) desc ribed how the
literature review provides the foundation for the study and
can contribute to formulating the research prob lem and
subsequently influence the selection of the methodology . The
literature review d id i nfluence my choice of research
questions and the methodology that I chose for this study,
through heightening my awareness of what we needed to kno w
about this issue and how I might best approach finding the
answers . The research questions t h a t guided my study were :
(1) How do female nursing students experience
autonomy?
(2 ) Are nu r s i ng educa t i on e xpe r i e nces enhanc ing
a ut onomy in fema l e nur s ing s t uden ts o r
perpetuat ing oppr e s s i on?
(3) What rol e do nurse educators play in the female




Methodology of the Study
Rationa le for methodo logy
A crit i ca l feminist approach using qualitative methods
was considered to be t he most effect ive approach to ac h ieve
t he purpo s e of this study .
Wils o n- Thoma s (19 95 ) descr i bed critical social theory
a s " a n approach f o r c rit iquing existing condit ions for the
purpose o f e nhancing individual au tonomy and responsibi lity,
a nd liberating individua ls from conscious and unconscious
restraints" (p . 572 l . Wi l s on- Thoma s f e l t that , in order for
nursing to achieve i ts goal of autonomy, theories must be
predicated on research t ha t makes assumptions about
i nd i v i d u a l s a nd groups transpa rent . A critical approach for
this study was i mpo r tant i n understanding the relations
amongst kno wledge , power , and forms of domi nation within
nu rsing e du c at i o n programs such tha t transformation can be
achieved . Critical theory is however the product of the
proces s of critique r ather t h a n an actual r e ee a r c n >
me t h od o l o g y (Doyle , 1995) . According to Habermas (c i t e d by
Harde n , 1 9 9 6 ) social critique mu s t be be aime d at the
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fundamental structures and ideologies of social systems. Two
of these fundamental structures are the kinds of work
available and the i mages of women , bo th of which we r e key
factors in this research.
Lu ke and Gore (1992) defined feminism as the pursui t of
autonomy for women . Sigsworth (1995) points out that
"feminist research is overt in its value position of
attempting to r elieve women's oppression" (p , 898). King
(1994) stated "a f e mi n i s t methodology refers to research
questions that are pertinent to women , are of interest to
wome n , and are developed out of political struggles" (p .20) .
Application of a feminist methodology when exploring how
female nursing students experience autonomy was therefore
very appropriate to this situation . King further described a
feminist methodology as e mphasizing a no n-hierarchichal ,
reflexive and interactive approach aimed at e mpowerment and
trans formation . E:pistemological issues underlying the
feminist research process include the idea that women's
experiences can be legitimate sources of knowledge and that
women are "knowers" (Sigsworth, 1995) . Therefore this
implies that subjective knowledge is valid and" informants
are experts on t he i r lives" (Stanley & Wise, cited by
Sigsworth, 1995) .
Considering that the purpose of this study was to
explore, describe and understand the experiences of the
participants in relation to autonomy , qualitative methods
were used . Kennedy , Janes and Kerr (1995) described how
epistemologically the qualitative researcher values personal
knowing , and accepts that valuable knowledge comes from the
participants who expressed it in their own words.
Ontologically "the researcher's role is to understand and
interpret , through indepth exploration within the setting,
how the participants construct the world around them"
(Kennedy et a L. , p.8).
Fetterman (1989} described how the qualitative
researcher must strive to look at and appreciate the setting
from the perspective of the persons wi thin it. The fact that
I am a nursing instructor and an insider, as such, enhanced
my ability to critically analyze what the participants were
telling me. Doyle (1995) stated "If improvements, changes or
transformation are the real goals of educational research,
then it follows that the people most involved with the
situation are in the best position to understand the
practical realities of schooling" (p. 5) .
By combining a critical feminist approach with
qualitative methods I was able to answer my research
"
questions , dig beneath the surfaces and peel bac k the layers
to describe and understand how nursing students e xpe rience
autonomy.
The p a r t i c i p a n t s
In accordance with a qualitative research design a
purposive sampling procedure was us ed to obta in information -
ri ch cases . I n St. John 's t he r e were t hr ee diploma-nursing
programs that wer e phased out at the e nd o f 1998. There was
also a baccalaureate-nursing program that was phased out in
1999 . Two other g r o up s o f students are presently enrolled in
the new collaborative nursing education program. The nurse
e d u c a t o r s for the old and new nu r s ing programs ha ve not
changed . tor my study I chose participants who had recently
co mpleted a d iploma or baccalaureate p rogram. The criteria
for selection included (a) be female ; a nd (b) ha ve graduated
in 1997 or 1 9 98 f rom an undergraduate nursing program .
I limited t h i s study t o t he f e ma l e gender as I f e l t that
be c a us e o f p revious socialization there might be differences
in how females a nd males e xper ience autonomy, a situation
that is beyond t he scope of this research . My focus was on
the commonalties e xp erienced by fe males, not the differences
between females and males . I chose recent graduates as they
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should no longer feel constrained b y the educational
institution , yet s till hav e vivid experiences to r elate and
the r e fore be a n information -rich source of data. From this
group of graduates I selected two to th re e f emale graduates
from e a c h o f t he four schools of nu rsing for a total o f ten
partic i pants. The participants r a ng e d in age from 2 4 t o 39
and each had between one and two yea rs nur s i n g e xperience .
Seven participants had graduat ed from d iploma p rog rams and
three from a degree program .
Data collect ion
Data collection consisted of indepth face to face
interviews wi t h t he participants , each last ing f rom one to
two hours. The purpose of the interview was to understand
s hared mean ings by draw ing from the partic ipants a vivid
picture of their e xperience , comple t e with t he richness of
detai l and context that shaped the e xperi e nce (Sorr e ll &
Redmond, 1995 ) . The interviews were of a semi-structured
open-ended format, with the focus being on engaging the
part icipant s in t h e process of telling their stories .
Because the part icipants ' s t or ies structured t h e interview
(as suggested by Sorrell and Red mond ) I provided the
participants with some introductory ma t e r i a l prio r to t h e
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i nte r vi e w s o that they could come to t he interview wi t h rich
narratives to tell. I discussed briefly by phone the na ture
o f the interview wi th each of the pa rtic ipants . I t was
during this contact tha t I began to realize tha t autonomy
was an unfamiliar concept to the participants . An i nterview
guide (Ap pendix A) was used when necessary during the
interview p rocess .
Vital to the interview process wa s being able to get
t he participants to ex press their e xpe r i e nc es. I n accordance
wi th feminist methodology it was i mportant t o maintain a
non-hie rarchical app roach , and display to the part i c i pa n t s
t hat I t ruly valued what they had to say and what they have
e xperienced . It was also important to have the participants
fully explore the circumstances surrounding thei r
experiences , and to continue to request further information
until the pa rticipant could not recall any further details .
Using a ref lective dialectic t e c h n i q ue , I discussed and
verified input during the interviews and asked for
clarification whe n necessary . I had to conscientiously avoid
suggestive and leading questions so that the experience
"remained that of the participant" and not what I might b e
expecting. Anderson (1989) points out that i t is important
that critical researchers " a t t e mpt to ensure t ha t
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participan ts in research are not naively enthroned but
sys tematically and critically unv ei led" (p .235).
The co mplete interview wa s audiotaped wi th t he
participant 's wr i t t e n consent (App e ndix B) a nd late r
transcribed to text . I reinte rviewed t hree of the
pa rticipants to clarify so me points and to verify
information that emerged i n later interviews .
I requested that the participants take part in
subsequent membe r checking sessions . This process is
described by Lincoln and Guba (1 985) as a me t h od o l o g i c a l
process designed to facilitate trustworth i ne ss a nd
authenticity of the study . Dur ing this pro c e s s, I consulted
with the participants to e ns u re that what I was interpreting
was congruent wi th what they were saying . Eight of the t en
participants part icipated in this process . Two o f the
p a r ticipants ha d left the province since the interviews .
Se ve n pa r t i c i pa nts responded stating that they a g r e e d with
the thematic analysis findings . One participant did not
respo nd but I had only requested a res po nse i f the
part icipants did not feel that I had captured the t heme s
correctly . fetterman (1989) e mphasized that member chec ks
are essential to qualitative research because "its
or fai lure depe nds on the degree to which it rings true to
S3
the natives and colleagues in the field" (p .21) .
Researcher ' 5 role
I have be en a nurse for the past twenty-two years , and
f o r the past sixteen years I ha ve worked as a nurse
e d uc a t o r . My interest in this area of research grew out of
an awareness of the inequities which I f e e l nurses have
endured because nursing is cons idered a "female" profession.
I have always been aware that I wor ked in a patriarchal
set ting but the hierarchical nature of nursing education was
not something of which I was always conscious. Even though
I have never agreed with some of the practices e .g ., rules,
policies , and control, I was to ld a nd believed that this was
necessary for maintenance of standards and development of
the work ethic . I now realize that this kind of thinking is
really hegemony. It was the work of theorists like Bevis
(1989) that alerted me to the fact that what I thought was
wrong really is wrong . Although nursing education processes
have changed somewhat over the past five years , I felt that
some instructors still espouse the old philosophies . I
really did not know ",:hat the students actually experienced.
The qualitative method requires that the researcher make
explicit her beliefs about the phenomenon , and this ,
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combined with bracketing , i s us ed to help control bias a nd
subjectivity . Br acketi ng i nvolves trying t o free onesel f
from bias by reflecting back on experiences , delibera tely
seeing the other side of t he argument and seeking the
opinions of others (Rose , Beeby s Parker , 1995) . I have
tried to acknowledge my subjectivities and make them
explicit . My subjective knowing wa s valuable during
interviewing, as I was the major research instrument. It
was crucial however that my sub j ec't LvLt.Les not influence the
participants or data analysis. I had to set aside my
presuppositions in order to understand t he phenomenon
described in the study without prejudice .
Ethical issues
This study was reviewed and approved by the FaCUlty of
Ed u c at i o n ethics committee . I then accessed the participants
through contacting the registrar of t he Association o f
Registered Nurses of Newfoundland (A.R.N .N .) to obtain the
names of recent graduates (Appendi x B) . During th e
regist ration process for nursing licensure in Newfoundland ,
nurses are as ked i f they are willing to have their names
released to r e s e a r c h e r s for the purposes of participating in
research. The registrar of the A.R.N.N. informed me that
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approx.imately 80% of nurses agree to have their names
released . From t h i s group o f approximately 400 recent
graduates I then selected the participants , according to
whom was still in the province and living in and around the
St. John' 5 region. I also wanted to have graduates from each
of the four schools, so that it would be more representative
of t he area and not be biased by practices that might be
occurring in just one school. 1 also felt that this would
make the findings mo r e meaningful to all nursing instructors
in t he area.
There has always been a degree of competition among the
four schools of nursing in St. John' 5. As an insider, I was
aware that nurses in St. John' 5 are very loyal to the school
from which they graduated . The purpose of my study was not
to compare practices within the various schools, but to
determine commonalties in t he experiences of their female
students. In order to gain access and cooperation when doing
a study of this nature , this point had t o be emphasized to
the participants . It was extremely important that all the
players be aware of this. Anonymity for the participant, but
also for the schools of nursing was ensured .
It was important that the participants were aware that
their identities would not be known to any of the faculty,
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administra tion or other gradutes . Each participant was
given a letter signed by me g uaranteeing confidentiality as
well as access to the data throughout the study. The site
and times for the interview was at the choice of the
participants . Si x interviews were conducted at the homes of
the participants and four at my o ffice .
Data analysis
Qualitative data analysis is " t h e process of bringing
order, structure , and meaning to the ma s s of collected data "
(Marshall Iii Rossman , 1995, p . 111). I started analyZing the
data as soon as I started to collect it . This allowed me to
determine the number of interviews I required, and when I
needed to re-interview . I felt that data saturation had
occurred by the seventh i n t e r v i e w, but because I wanted
participants from each of the four schools and I had already
arranged i n t e r v i e ws , I decided to proceed with the other
three interviews . The audiotaped interviews were transcribed
to t e x t , and then I organized the data by reading and re-
reading it. I used Van Manen's (1994) phenomenological
approach for data analysis, and this will be described in
further detail in the next chapter. During the data
analysis I maintained a critical feminist perspective to put
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the s t or i e s within t he i r pa r t i c u l ar social , cultural , and
political contexts . I consulted with an expert in
quali tative research (my thesis supe rvisor) for validation
o f my fi nd i ngs .
Trustworthiness
The four criteria for trustworthiness defined by
Li ncoln a nd Guba (1985) were applicable to this study . The
four criteria are credibili ty , transferability ,
dependability and conf i rmability . The credibility was tested
by using repeat interviews a nd memb e r checks .
Transferabili ty was provided by t he use of "th i c k
descriptions " about the setting , its context and its people
(Whitt , 1991) . Dependability will be tested by havi ng a
thesis su pe rvisor , and e xternal ex amine rs c ritique the
study . Confirmabi lity wa s enhanced by control of researcher
bias (and ma ki ng subjectivities explicit) , and th rough
participant confirmation of the findi ngs .
Limita tions of t he study
This study wi ll ha ve limited generalizabili ty as i t is
s mall a nd geographically contained . It could be
ge neralizable , somewhat , to fem a le nursing students i n St .
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John's . The fact that some of the s t udents are from diploma
nursi ng programs may limit i ts generali zability to students
in baccalaureate programs . The fact that two o f the
participants were known to me as f o rme r students an d may
have felt intimidated is a valid conce rn . However,
generalizability is not a ma j o r concern of critical
quali tative research which see ks to understand and
transform, not generalize .
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CHAPTER FOUR
Thematic Analysis and Interpretation
Van Manen (1994) believed that thematic analysis is a
free act of "seeing" meaning . According to Van Manen making
something of a text or of a lived experience by interpreting
its meaning is a process of insightful invention , discovery,
or disclosure {p , 79).
In this study thematic analysis was a process of
developing a description of the participant's sense of
experience as a nursing student, in relation to autonomy
during her nursing program . The descriptions were based on
remembered stories from the participants that described if
and how they experienced autonomy. The stories and the
anecdotes provided by each participant were used to f u r t he r
identify themes that were essential to detail what each
participant had encountered. Van Manen (1994) described
themes as being like" knots in the webs of ou r experiences
around which certain lived experiences are spun and thus
lived through as meaning ful wholes" (p .90)
In this study I sought to identify essential themes,
each to stand alone , yet all linked to create an
interweaving of experiences that would describe the essence
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o f autonomy . A me t hod de s c r i be d by Van Ma nen (1994) as the
selective reading a pproach was used to capture t ho s e
impo r t a nt essential themes . Whe n using this approach , it was
necessary to listen to or read the text several t imes in
order to identify state ments o r ph r ases , that seemed
pa rticularly revealing or e s s e nt i a l. As co mmonalt i e s in the
e xperiences of the participants emerged , appropriate ph r a s e s
or statements by the participants were highlighted to
support or ref lect those e xperiences a nd to ident i fy the
the mes . Using this process themes were identified from the
participants ' descriptions and interpre tations of autonomy .
Five essential themes were ident ified , som e o f which h a v e
been classified i nto subheadings to further de fine a nd to
captur e the true meaning o f the theme . The themes and
subh e adings a r e :
Au t o n omy: Th e issue
_An unfamilia r concept
»Pe r c e Lve d or real autonomy
Pivotal Relationships : The importance
«s t.ud e n t - instructor
- St u d e n t - sta ff nurse
- St u d e n t - student
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The Le arnin g Envi ronme nt : I t s impact
• I nst r uc t o r-d i reeted
eI n f Lex i bLe practices
-un r ea t i strc expectations
eI rrt i mi da t.Lon
Aut on omous Expe r i ences : Cont r ibut i ng factors
-Co l l e g i a l Relationships
e'r .cu s t and Indep e nd e nc e
-c t mt cat Compete nc e
ec ons t r uc t I ve Feedback
Oppressive Experiences : The outcome
e Po we r l e s s ne s s
eLe a r ne d Pa s s i ve ne s s
_Ac c e p t a n c e of o ppression
Aut on omy: Th e issu e
An unfamiliar concept
Th e parti c i pant s all g rap pled wi t h t h e not ion of
au t onomy. Wha t was it? How was i t ex pe rienced? Wa s i t
e xperienced at all? Wha t made them feel au tonomous? Had they
e ve r felt autonomous? As the idea was explored a theme t hat
e merged quickly was that thi s was not a concept t ha t the
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pa r ti c i pa nt s had e ver actua lly conside red , in r ela t ion to
their nursing education e xpe r i e nces. Common quest ions or
statements tha t we r e put for t h by the participants during
the initial telephone contact we r e " What e xactly d o you me a n
by au tonomy in nu rsing educat ion?" "I' m no t sure if I know
wha t you mea n? " " Coul d you e xplain wha t e xa c t l y that
research is abou t ?"
It was evident t hat the term a ut on omy had not be e n a
concept that the participants could recall as part of their
nursing e d u c a t i o n curriculum. Although the participants
could speak quite eloquently in relation to many other
aspects of t hei r nursing educa t ion experiences such as
car ing , ethical issues or professionalism, autonomy wa s no t
a co ncept that they could readily add ress in tha t man ner .
The participants did no t recall the term autonomy b e i n g
promoted or discussed either in relation to student autonomy
or nu rse autonomy . Mos t pa rticipants could not reca l l the
term being used a t all , not as part of their school
philosophy , o bjectives or cu rriculum . One participant
stated :
I r ememb e r duri ng t he discussion on professional ism
when we re t a lkin g about the characteristics tha t ca n
make a career a profession and that one of them wa s
autonomy o r that you must be an autonomous p r a c t i t i o ne r
in orde r to me e t the c r iter ia t o be considered a
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pro fes s i o na l. But I don 't remember discussing it in
any other s e ns e . (Pa rticipant 9)
Another p a r t i c ipan t related the term to pa tient rights :
I ca n only re c a ll the term autonomy in relation to
patient rights . I r emember that it was the patient 's
r ight to have au tonomy in making de cisions a bo ut their
trea t ment s . We d i d t al k a l ot in differen t courses
about nurses h a v i n g to make decisions and about maki ng
the rig h t decisions . But I don't think o r at least I
can 't reme mber he aring much abou t a ut onomy or
q uestioning whe t h e r nurses have muc h autonomy . I never
thought about how much autonomy we had as students or
if it was even pos s i b le f or us to have autonomy.
(Partici pant 8)
Perceived o r real a ut onomy
When the te r m au tonomy was de fined f or t he part icipa nts
as "re l a ti ng to t he a b i li t y to make independent decisions ,
as personal freedom an d freedom of choice" the participants
were able to mo re easily r eflect on their e xperiences an d
consider whether t he y had e xperienced this du r ing the i r
nurs ing p r ograms . The par ticipants either fe lt emph atically
that they had little autonomy o r wo ul d hesita ntly say yes
but wo ul d ha ve muc h difficulty in de f ining how or where this
wa s e xpe rienced . One participa nt de scribed he r e xpe rience
NO I don't f eel l i ke I had an y autonomy in t h e program.
I felt li ke I just ha d to do wha t I wa s told to do . Do
thi s assignme nt an d this is how to do it and sometimes
you we r e allowed to choose your topic , within a range
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o f thi ng s you co uld choose e xactly what you want ed to
do bu t it all ha d to be don e a certain way by a ce r ta in
time so there wasn't a whol e lot of autonomy the r e . And
the n the course was pret ty much set out you know. Just
d o what you we r e told . (P articipant 1)
Some participants described e xperiencing so me autonomy
but wi t h i n we ll defined bou nda ries. The pa r t i c i p a n ts a lso
seeme d c ompel led to e xplain why autonomy mi ght no t be
possible in their program or any program. Anothe r
participant recounted:
Yes to a certain extent I think we did (ha ve autonomy) .
Fo r instance we had some c hoices to make fo r what areas
we wanted to go . . . b ut under certain condit ions. Now
prog r ams in n ursi ng schools are quite s trict a nd follow
certain guidelines but within that . . • . Th e cours e s
we r e l a i d out in that they had certain guidelines to b e
followed a nd you know yo u couldn 't r e a l l y change them .
( Participant 4 )
Ano t her participant re lated a v e r y similar e xperience .
What was especially interesting about this p a r t i c i p a nt' s
comments wa s that although she b e g an by re l a t i ng how , as
students , they we re asked for input a nd t hat allowed fo r a
degree of autonomy, but she then we n t on t o relate ho w
c ha nges d id not co me a bout as a result o f thi s input.
I d i d have some f r eed om in tha t the ins tructors a lw a y s
d id ask us i f we had any quest ions or any way s that
they could ma ke the courses bette r or clinical courses
b ette r .. .. we neve r rea lly had mu c h say i n t o t h e
outline of the course . . if the y were going to have a
midte rm or a f i nal or a s s i g nme n t s or anyt h ing like t h a t
we always h ad to go by wh a t was on the outl ine .... if
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the cours e was mul tip l e c hoice or if they had an
assignment or whatever you had to follow the outline .
You know t hey wouldn 't chang e i t . . . . f o r mo s t of ou r
courses it was a 50% midterm and a 50 % fina l an d we
as ke d t o have i t changed , so t ha t we could ha ve two
e xa ms wo r th 30% and one final wo rt h 40 % ... if you d i d
your midte r m and got a b ad mark t he n you kn e w yo u would
have pretty much failed t he course bu t they wouldn ' t
c ha nge it an d left it at a 50% midterm an d a 50% final.
This wen t on for years and wa s n't cha nge d .
(Participant 2)
Othe r pa r tic i pants described how they e xper ienced more
autonomy a s they p rog r essed th rough their p rograms . The
level of a u t o nomy that wa s described ho weve r often related
mor e to mi no r issues or minimal de c i sion s. A typical comment
wo u l d be :
I f o und that it wa s more so du ring the last yea r of the
program rather tha n a t the beginning . It see med at t he
beg inning you didn't have muc h of a say in what you d id
and what was re fl ected in the program . You f i l l e d out
the eva luations at the end of the year j u s t I never saw
many c hanges. I guess it was because the prog r am wa s
ending but I neve r noticed many c hanges. By t he t h ird
year I guess yo u go t more c ha nce to have input than you
did befo r e . I ca n remember one incident, when we ha d
a nd assignment a nd the class got together .. . and it
go t c hanged a little bit to help us out . So by the
third year it was better . I don 't think we ever ha d a
big lot of say in the courses or the content or things
like that . But then it was kind of set d own as t o what
you had to know. (Pa r tic ipant 5}
Another participant described e xperiencing some au t o nomy,
bu t a gain her description of this autonomy r e l a t e d to minor
de c i s i o ns , that were only permitted at the d iscretion of t he
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instructors .
Ye s I t hink we did experience some autonomy . Just in
the run of a day as a group or as a whole we wou l d
decide whe t h e r we we r e going to do this or that , and
s omet i me s for example we would go through lunch just so
that we could get out an hour early . So we could ma ke
thos e decisions if it was okay with our instructor and
most times i t wa s. (Participant 7)
The participants ' s t r uggl e with the idea of a uton omy
and what constitutes autonomy became evident i n their
initial comment s . However as the participants continued to
reflect on their experiences , a picture of ho w and whe n
nu r s ing students e xperience autonomy began to take shape .
Commonalties in t h e participants ' e xperiences became evident
and formed the essential themes that described the essence
of how a nd when they e xp erienced autonomy .
Pivotal Relationships : The importance
The participants ' stories and descriptions detailed ,
sometimes quite powerfully, the impact that interpersonal
re l a t i o n s h i p s had on their ability to achieve autonomy or to
feel autonomous . Three relationships emerged as pivotal in
this process: the student-instructor r elationship, the
student -staff nurse relationship and the student -student
relat ionship . The p a r t i c i p a nt s de s c rib e d relationship
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expe r ien ces with the i nst r uctor s a nd the s ta ff nurses t h a t
both helped them achieve a utonomy an d de prived t hem of
autonomy . The only ex per i ences desc ribed with their pee r
students were ones that enhanced autonomy .
Student-instructor relationship
All par t i c ipan ts described the i nstructor as be i ng a key
player i n their ov erall nursing education experience . The
i nstructor was seen as the ul timate po wer figure who s e
actions could dete r mine if a part icular e xperience was
po sitive o r ne g a tive. The instructor wa s also described as
b e ing t he au thority f i gure that many of the participants
f eared yet held i n high e s teem . Certain i nstructo r
characteristics were valued b y the participants as being
de s i rable an d as e nhan c i ng their confidence and thus their
abil ity to make de c i sio ns. There was no d issonance amo ng t he
participants as to what those characteris tics were . As one
participant state d :
You are probably going to thin k that .. . I'm blaming
instructors for my own wea knesses, but my c l inical
e xp e rience was either good or ba d d e pending on the
instructor I had f o r t ha t r o tat i on . Some instructo rs
really te r r i f ied me . I felt so intimidated I just
couldn't function . I found that I was so nervous . . .
whatever I did I fooled up . There we r e rotations that I
dreaded going to clinical and I don 't know ho w I ma na ged
t o get t h r o ug h it . I know I nea rly failed once and
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probabl y I mi ght have deserved to because nothi ng seemed
to go ri g ht. It wa s just the attitude of some
i nstructo rs that did that to me . . .. I fe lt as i f they
e xp ected me to know everythi ng and do everything just
perfect. If I had an instructo r who was understanding
and approachable I didn ' t feel that way at all.
(participant 9)
Anot her participant described an experi e nce that she
ha d wi t h an instructor that upset he r so muc h that sh e
reported off sick the next clinical day .
We had one i nst r uctor in pa rt icular t ha t a lot o f
s tudents had problems wi t h. It was t he wo r s t e xp erience
of my life anyway a nd it was the only sick day I eve r
too k and it was a mental heal th day f rom her. She just
smothe red you. She was nervous ov er doing things
herself .. . she was so stressed s he didn 't trust
herself so like that ove rpowered us if we were doing a
p r o c e dure .. . she wo u l d almos t ta ke it out o f you r
hands and do it and. . . that was a bad expe r ienc e for
me . (Participant 4)
One participant was so upset by the ins tructor 's
approach t ha t she called it unprofessional . She describes
ho w s he felt so affected by this experience that it
completely eroded her self-confidence and left her f e e l i ng
" una b l e" . This is her story , in which she out lines the
impact that this inst ructor 's behavior had on her confidence
and se l f -esteem .
I remember in my last year during my leadership
e xp e r i ence ha v i ng a horrible experience. It wa s
ho rrible in t ha t the inst ructor I had was awf ul ,
there ' s no other wa y of saying it . And I reme mber it
so we l l because e ven some of the nurses a pproached he r
because she was being s o unprofessional about i t . I was
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to the point that day that I wo ul d have qu it nursing
... I was in charge o f the floor that day and I have to
say it too k me a long time to get over the fear because
I felt after that that I wasn 't able to be in charge of
the floor .. . . i t was a really bus y day on the f l o o r
and we just couldn't keep up with it. Anyhow I remember
her yelling at me .. . at the nursing station... . I
t e l t 11 Ice I was abused up to this point . I wa s
embarrassed in front of the docto rs and nurses and
everyone t he r e . The more she would get mad at me the
worse I would get . I told her t hat I had had enough so
she told me to meet her outside the unit . I think at
that point one of the nurses may have spoken to her and
I didn't know anything about it . When she came in she
accused me of telling the nurses .. . and I told her
that whatever they 've heard they 've heard you say and I
told her that day t ha t wha t e ve r I had learned about
leadership was not what she was teaching me and if
that 's what being a leader meant then I wanted no part
of it . (Participant 10)
The part icipants felt t ha t their nursing careers were
in the hands of the instructor in that the instructor could
pass or fail them in clinical, through a process that was
entirely subjective in nature. This constituted a
th reatening situation fo r the participants, whether real or
perceived . The need to please the instructor or at least not
aggravate her was expressed by the participants i n comments
such as :
You know . . . if you 're my instructor and we are on the
floors and have this personality clash you know there 's
room for you to have clouded judgment . If you have to
decide to give me a pass or a fail and if I already had
problems going into the rotation , and this was a
deciding point, not that you are trying to fail me ,
but .. . if you didn ' t like me for some r e a s o n a nd I was
a borderline fail then it might push you over the edge
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to g i ve me that fail . (Participant 4 )
Th e pa r ticipants de s c ri be d a feeling o f dist rust of
some o f their i nstructors . I t wa s almost pa ranoia be c a us e
t he instructor had this power ove r t hem. This re s u l t e d in
some of the pa r t i c i pa n t s stating that they were un able to
ex p r e s s their opinions to many instructors because of fear
o f recrimina tion .
I wouldn 't be able to disagree with some instructors .
We would just talk about it between ourselves
[students] but we wouldn't say it to t he instructors
be caus e you we r e a fraid yo u 'd get a bad mar k, o r i f
there was only o ne o r t wo who sa i d it then we wo u l d
feel tha t we wou l d b e the ones looked do wn on an d be
picked on more often on the floor , like asked more
qu estions or picked on more. i f it wasn't only one
o r t wo who did express their opinions then they
wouldn 't be able to give the entire group a bad mark
. . . but nobody would . (Participant 2)
The part icipa nt s could in mos t cases articulate ve ry
well how the relationship wi t h t he i nst ructor could enhance
their ability to be au tonomous and t o ma ke independent
judgments a nd decisions . Maki ng tho s e decisions ofte n
involved a level of r i sk- t a king o n the pa rt of t he s tudent
and it was i mportant to feel supported in taking thos e
ris ks . One pa rticipant de s c r i be d this e xpe r ience :
If I could talk to a n ins tructor easily rather than one
tha t I was i n t i mida t e d by or a fraid to ask quest ions to
then I felt more like doing things on my o wn . . . .
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sometimes you would probably do some thing without even
as king the instructo r an d t he n go a nd say " Oh I d id
t h i s wi th the nurse" and the inst ructo r would kind of
say " Oh that ' 5 good or that wa s a good learning
e xperience ." .. . But some othe r i n s t r uc t or s would
pr obably say " You should have as ked me f irst if you
were going to do th i s o r tha t . " (Participant 2 )
The participants de s c r ibed ho w wi t h increased
independence came t he increased risk o f making an error, and
ho w mak ing an error was someth ing t hat they al l f e are d once
they we r e given this inde pe ndence . One of the pa r t i c i pa n t s
desc ribed an e xperi e nce i n whic h she did a ctua lly ma ke an
error , t he i mpact on her s e lf-confidence and how the
instructor ' 5 respons e he lped her to de al with the e rror .
The instructor was excellent . She was totally
understanding and as I sa id I thought it wa s the e nd of
the wo r l d. I wa s c rying an d I wa s s o upset I could
hardly breathe .. . and we talked a bout it an d she s a id
" Don 't wor r y about it , it will be fine. " . . . the re was
no damage because o f the error. And it was her response
to me why I felt it 's not the end of t he wo r l d bu t a t
first I thought I wou ld quit nursing and I t ho ught it
wa s the end of the wor ld . . . . at that time i t was a
big, b ig th ing but she really helped me and I probably
wi l l never forget that . . . . and that helped me go on .
( Pa r t i c i pa n t 3)
Caring, unde rstanding and support for the student by the
inst ructo r was ident ified by a l l participa nts as being vital
to t he i r self-este em a nd their self-confidence . The
pa r t i c i pa n t s felt t hat their ability to be autonomous was
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ultimately tied to this feeling of confidence . When this
support was not forthcoming the impact on the student was
devastati ng as e xpressed by this partic ipant' 5 experience .
I was finding it really hard on the floor that year . We
were all finding it hard but nobody wanted to spea k
up . . . I spo ke up .. . about one particular nurse who was
giving me trouble and told my instructor. What the
instructor did was go to the charge nurse and asked her
how t hings were going a nd was I a prob lem on the floor .
The charge nurse said that " We ll she does try to be one
of the crowd ." So the instructor came to me and said
"You are trying t o be one of the crowd. You have to be
a s tudent. " Anyway I felt really belittled . I was made
out to be the proble m. So I lost a lot of con fidence
that year . . .. if I wasn't doing something right it
would have been nice that it didn ' t all s e em to be my
fault, to have felt that so mebody cared that you
weren't comfortable in the set ting . (Participant 5)
Nu r s ing students sometimes spend eight to twelve hours in
the company of their clinical instructors. The type of
relationship that they develop and its impact on t he
student 's learning was a ma j o r recurring theme in the
descriptions of the e xperiences of the participants . Much of
the participants ' descriptions reflect back on this
r elationship while also reflecting other emerging themes . As
those other themes are addressed the influence of the
instructor will continue to be evident.
Student - sta ff nurse relationship
The r e l atio n s h i ps that the participants deve loped with
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the staff nurses during their clinical experiences were
reflected i n many of the pa r t i c i pa n t s' described
experiences . Similarly t o the nursing i n s truc t o r s, the sta f f
nurses were also portrayed as power fi gures i n the life of
the student but not to the degree that the instructors were .
The power of the nurses related mo r e to the students '
comfort zone in the clinical setting and thus their ability
to be self-directed, rather than the ultimate "power over"
that they described in their rela tionships with their
instructors .
The participants described how entering a new clinical
setting was a ut oma t i c a l l y intimidating, and how those
feelings of intimidation could be either enhanced or
alleviated depending on how t he i r presence was a c c e p t e d by
the staff nurses . I t was very important to them that they be
accepted by the staff nurses; many of the pa rticipants
describing a need to "fit in" wi th the staff . One
participant stated :
You felt as if you wanted to fit in with the nurses and
if there wa s something that they needed done then it
would be nice for them to come and ask you to do it
instead of just concentrat ing on your own patient .
and then you f e l t like you were part of the team.
(Participant 2)
Another participant related ho w the nurses all seemed
to wo r k well together and share a r apport that was not
always extended to students . The r e we re expectations of
students and if t he y didn't live up to those e xpectations ,
then they could fe e l out of place and left behind . Another
pa rt icipant commented :
On a busy floo r . . . the nu rses wor ke d so clos ely
together that you did wa nt to fi t in a nd you kind o f
wanted t o get along with everyone because you kno w on a
lot of floors t he y woul d . . bu ddy up to do all t he
baths and stuff , . . . you wanted to fit in and you
wa nt e d to ke ep up with the pace . . . . at fi rst you wou l d
be just lagging behind un til you kne w what was expected
of you . . .. if you were just go i ng to sit ba c k an d kind
of wait to be as ked to come on l e t ' s go then it was
p robably never goi ng to happen. (Participant 3)
Another participant desc ribed how i mpo r tant i t was t ha t
the staff nurses be accepting of students , but how this was
not a lwa ys the case e s pe c i a l l y with the older nurses .
You know not eve r ybody clicks and I realize that and I
guess they 're [the nurses] wor king togethe r all the
time so t he y are more co mfortable wi t h each other but I
st ill thin k that you ha ve to accept students .. . and
people have to acce pt people. I f ind that whe n you were
wo rk i ng with a mor e younger grad [graduate nurse s]
g r oup they we r e mor e a c ce pt i ng . (Participant 5)
The pa rticipants desc r ibed how in the earlier years of
their nursing ed uc a tion e xpe r iences , when they were most
intimidated and vu l ne r a bl e , that t he y fe l t almost invisible ,
ignored by the nurses , and some actually felt t hat they were
in t he way or a nuisance. Embedd ed in their e xper iences wa s
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a fear or uncertainty as to how the nurses might reac t to
t hem. Some of the comments by the participants were:
The r e seemed t o be so many nurs es around and you d ido' t
know any of them and it just seemed li ke they were a l l
busy doing their own t h ing . (Participant 1)
I know that I would never treat a studen t bad because I
know how I was treated by some going t h r o u g h , like you
were a nu isance and in the way . (Participant 4 )
In first a nd seco nd yea r you were just thought o f as a
s tudent and yo u were j u s t pushed as ide . ( Pa rt i cip a n t 6 )
I t rea lly ma de a d ifference ho w we were res ponded to by
the staff . Some staff thought we were in the way and
others sa id " Oh, excellent we have s tudents on t oday
and today is going to be a pretty good day" . And i t was
a good day because i t mad e us feel as i f we were wanted
there a nd needed there. (Pa r ticipan t 7 )
I was to ta lly intimidated i n my first years of nursing .
I t was hard to know how the staff were go ing to react
to you . I t wa s l i ke they couldn ' t be bothered with you .
Most o f t he time they didn 't kno w your name. I fe lt
really go od when the nurses ca l led me by name . That
made you feel more a part o f i t and t hey seemed more
a p p r oa c ha b l e and personable. (Pa r t ic i pa n t 8)
Some of the participants described mo r e b latant ly
abusive type s i tua tions tha t they experienced. These
s ituations i nc lude d actual ve r ba l abuse , as well as non-
ve rbal corrunun i c a tio n t ha t wa s b latant in i t s delivery and
detrimental to t he se l f-esteem an d confidence o f an a lready
intimidated individua l . One partic ipant described the
f o llowi ng exper ience:
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Th e sta ff we re always saying things to us and yelling
a t us because . . . t hey d i dn't li ke t he fact t ha t i n
first year you were on ly allowed to give ou t po [oral)
meds so you we r e n' t allowed to do I V [int ravenous] meds
and you kn ow they were st ill left to d o other things so
you we r e n 't doing things t he way t hey wanted them d o n e .
(Participant 9)
Another participant also related how the level o f
e xperience and co mpetence of the student impacted t he
r eactions by the nurses :
In first year whe n we were real ly new going a round like
chickens with our heads cut off , and even though mos t
times no one ever said a nything to ma ke us f e e l that
way but .. . we were ne w and inexperienced and .. . a lot
of times we needed supervision . . . and the nu rse would
t u r n and roll her eyes , like you we r e taking time out
o f her schedule , . . . like we were more of a nuisance .
(Participant 3)
One participant described a situation in which she f elt
"picked on " by the s taff and felt so belit tled by the whole
experience that she vo wed that she would never wa n t to wor k
in that s etting. The r e wer e i ndic ation s that som e o f the
sta f f nurs e s harbored a res e ntment or h o s t i l i t y towards some
ins tructors , and the s tudents sometimes suffered the brunt
o f those feelings .
I was doing my i n charge ex pe r i ence [experience wh e r e a
hig her level s tudent t a ke s charge of a unit under the
guidance of a registered nurse] and I didn't know how
to do something on the co mputer a nd wh e n I asked he r
[the nurse] a bout it she said " Yo u should know that .
It 's not my job t o t e a c h you that. I 'm not your
ins t r uctor . That 's you r instructo r 's job." So then I
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started feeling nervous asking things . She often times
would g o off and do things and not tell me .. . that
made me seem like I didn 't know what was going on. But
on that floor there was always someone they picked on ,
they had picked on another student the previous term ,
that same nurs e and it was me that term . I would never
ever want to go to work there. (participant 5)
Other participants related the nurses' actions to the
fact that the nurses were busy and stressed. This led it
seemed to a domino effect where the stressed nurse by her
actions , stressed the student who then f ound it difficult to
function at an opt imal level . One participant summed it up
this way :
You know when I was in first and second year there
would be eight students assigned to a unit, and you
were all up and converging on the c harts and t h e meds
and t h e nurses were going around doing the heavy duty
stuff, and we r e easily irritated and you just felt like
you were in the way. You know when you a re a student
you are only learning so they can only e xpect so much.
(Participant 4)
Another participant did not like to approach the nurses
for assistance as she felt they were too busy, and feared
the response that she might receive.
You almost hated to ask f o r them to come and loo k at
what you were doing because you felt like you were
taking away from things they had to do but at the same
time you needed supervision. I was uncomfortable
waiting sometimes for the nursing staff to come with me
and you didn 't kn ow how they were going to react ,
whether they were going to compla in or say "Come on ,
let's go or whatever . " (Participant 3}
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The participants described how, as they became mo r e
proficient and clinically competent , they were more valued
by the staff nurses and were included as part of the team.
This i nclusiveness enhanced their confidence and their
ability to make decisions independently . A typical comment
In our last year the staff were really good and
included us as part of the team , and even though you
weren 't i nc l ude d as staff , they still thought of you as
staff, they treated you li ke staff and you ga ined
confidence like that when they treated you as part of
the team . It made you feel mo r e confident and mo r e
welcome . (participant 6)
Some of the participants also recognized that there were
behaviors expected of them that could influence how well
they were accepted by the staff . Some of those behaviors
were positive and contributed to the student's learning
while other behaviors fostered passiveness. One of the
positive behaviors that many of the participants recognized
as contributing to their acceptance by the nursing staff was
initiative. Displaying initiative is generally recognized as
a desirable behavior in a student and for the more
confident, self-directed students it was a reported behavior
that did enhance their acceptance, confidence and their
independence. However the students who were nervous, lacked
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co nfide nc e , and who probably didn 't di s play i n it i a tive
be c a us e of thos e f a c t or s , we r e fu rthe r ma r gina l i zed during
their clin ical e x pe rience s . One comme nt wa s :
I f yo u show ed that you we r e int ereste d t he n you were a
little mor e a c cep t e d . I thi n k the y knew you were
i nte r e sted and th e n on s ome f l oor s the nu r s e s wou l d
app roa c h you and s ay " Have you done t h i s b e f o r e? We
ha ve t o do . . . . Come on ." (Participant 3)
The students who ha d the confidence t o displ a y
initia tive we re t r eat ed diffe r ently from the other s t ud en t s .
The effect of t his wa s circular . Wh i l e this was a confidence
builder for the more confident students it left the other
students feeling less trusted , de p l e t ing their co nfidence
further .
They [the nu rses ] def i n ite l y li ke d ini t iative . . . . if
they knew that the re we r e a couple of stude nts that
were like that t hen they 'd a l wa ys come to t hos e
students and ge t them t o help because I g ue s s they kind
of trusted them mo r e . . . i t kind o f fe lt like that
student kne w wha t they we r e doi ng a nd would get it done
r ight . So they would not often go to every stud ent bu t
you c ould see tha t t here wer e s ome stud e n t s . . . that
the nurses wo u l d ask more t ha n others . ( Pa r t i c i pa n t 2 )
Another pa r t i cipan t described a n expe r ience in which
on e of her friends , who wa s very shy , f ailed the nu rsi ng
program .
If you 're a shy typ e of person an d you ' r e i ntroverted
li ke many in my class , the re a lly shy ones did ha ve
problems , li ke on e of my frie nd s she did f a il out . She
didn 't get back i n a nd l ike ru mors we n t around that s he
was dragging on e ve ryone e l se a nd because s he was so
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s hy a nd couldn ' t co mmunica t e that it c a used a lot of
problems f or her . So it was e a s i e r the more outgoing
you we r e . (Pa rt icipant 4)
Th e participa nts all felt that t hei r re l a tionshi ps wi t h
the staff nu rses ha d a major impact on their clinical
e xp er ience and ho w they f unct ione d i n t he cl i n ical setting .
As studen t s t hei r e x pe ctations of t he nu rses we r e not
unrealistic . They just wanted to be recog nized fo r what they
we r e - - l earners who wer e justifiably fright ened of ne w
s itua t ions an d wh o ne eded some u nde rstand i ng , patienc e , and
r espec t. Basicall y t h e pa r ticipan t s e xpect e d the nu r s es t o
b e c a r i ng , a conc e pt that mo s t nurses wi l l claim is th e
essence o f n ursi ng . Autonomy wh i c h definitely i n volves a
highe r leve l of f u n c tio n i ng, was not attainabl e when the
student's mai n p u r s u i t wa s to mak e i t through t h e day . Thi s
was clearly indicated b y the exp e r i e n c e s of the
par ticipants .
Student - Student relationsh i p
Th e participant s all described positive relationships
with t hei r peer nurs ing s t udent s . Th e i r p e e rs were loo ked to
f o r support , reassu rance , a nd honest f eedb a c k . The
participants viewed their peers a s people who could t ruly
e mpathize with them . As one participant stated :
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You have a group of people in a class where they're all
kind of goal oriented to the same thing and kind of go
through it together . (Participant 7)
Other participants , in their descriptions of t he i r
e xp e riences , displayed e mpat hy for thei r peers. One
pa rt i cipa n t questioned the judgment o f one of the
i nstru ct ors, indicating t hat disag r e ements wi t h i nst ructor s
and staff nurses re s ulted i n poo r er grades.
I found from a few other people tha t t h e y f e l l o ut with
t h e i n s t r u c t or and i t reflected on t heir grade f o r the
clinical area . Like I know that t h i s one person was
r eal ly good to wor k with on t he floors bu t the
ins truc t ors totally f elt diff e rently o r wha t e ver . Yo u
kn ow sometime s there 's personali ty clashes . Some
s tudent s had p roblems with preceptors - some stude nts
who we r e straight A's d id bad i n one a r ea b e cau s e of
pe rson a li ty clashes . (Participant 4)
Th e participants desc r ibed act ing as confidantes fo r
their peers and could describe living through bad
e xp eriences with t hem . Some of t hose comments inc l ud e d :
I can remembe r an incident i n my class with another
student and on e o f the staff me mbe r s, and I don't
remembe r t he de t a ils of t he situation because I wa s n' t
involved bu t I know that she [the nurse] made this
other student feel very uncomfortable and upset .
(Pa rticipant 6)
One of my best friends i n nurs ing school quit . She just
was n 't able t o handle the stress anymore . She was
rea l l y nervous and ki nd of qu iet and wo ul d t a ke
e ve rything to heart . I thin k that if she had finished
she wo ul d have been a really good nurse beca us e she was
fi ne once she go t used t o the ne w floo r s .
( Pa rticipa nt 9)
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Othe r pa rt ic i p ants related ho w they had t u r ne d to thei r
pe e r s f o r s upp or t or a dv i ce when unsure of wha t to do or
when t hey we r e afraid to approach the staf f nu rse or
i n st r u c t or . Some o f t hei r commen ts included :
I ne ve r had a whol e lot o f t rouble in nu rsing schoo l
bec aus e I a lwa ys knew whe n to go f i nd extra he l p if I
needed it and not only from the inst ructor . Mo s t t ime s
i t could be from your classmates on t he floo r wit h you
and you know so metimes you learn from each other .
( Pa rticipan t 7)
If I was concerned about something on the floo r s I
wouldn ' t have said anything to the nu r s es or doctors.
But n ow maybe I mig ht h a ve sa id som ething t o one of the
other students or asked them if they had noticed it or
I mi g h t ha ve said something in clinical conference
af terwards . (Participant 1)
I didn ' t know ho w t o do somet hing on the compute r and
the nurse wouldn 't show me becaus e s he said I should
know it . I had t o go then on my own time and f igure it
out wh i c h I couldn't . The n wha t I did wa s go to one of
my c l assmates a nd s he showed me wha t to do .
(Pa rticipant 5)
The pa r t i c i pa n t s described how they f elt com fortable
r e ce i v i ng feedback f ro m and giving feedback t o the ir peers .
The collegiality o f su ch a rela tionship was valued b y the
pa rticipants .
Whe n you had to tape - record report and pa s s on all the
day 's ev ents to the r egular people , it was good because
nine chances out of ten t here was another student
coming on from the class who would give you fee dbac k
.. . becau s e your nu rs e wo ul d probably ne ve r t e l l you
ab out i t bu t wi t h your classmates you wou ld p robably
s a y " It wa s go od or bad or you spok e too slow o r too
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fast o r something like tha t." (P articipant 3)
Many of t he part icipants desc r ibed fo rging friendships
t h a t the y described a s las ting beyond their education
experiences. These f riendsh i ps con tributed t o making the
e xper ience a positive one no matter wha t else had ha ppened .
One of the participants s ummed i t up i n this wa y :
Overall I enjoyed nursing school . It wasn 't perfect but
everything has its ups and downs but overall the
e xperience wa s good . I e n j o ye d it an d 1 ki nd o f miss my
nursi ng school days . A lot of my friends no w are from
nu r s i ng s c hoo l. (Part icipant 4)
The e xperiences of the participants reflec t collegial
relationships with their peers, free of fear , allowi ng them
to lea r n and to g row in a r e c i p r o c a l ma n n e r. It r e f l e c t s a
relationship that adu l t learners should b e able t o expect as
well f rom their inst r uctor s and thei r me n t o r s in an
environment conducive to learning.
The Learni ng Envi ronme nt : Its impact
The p a r t i c i pant s described four characte ristics o f
their l e a r n i n g en vironmen t t hat n e gatively impacted their
ability to be autonomous. They described a l e a r n i n g
e n v iro nmen t that was instructor-directed, inflexible ,
intimidat i ng , and wh e r e e xpectations of students were
B4
unrealistic . Many of the experiences that they described
related to the learning environment in the clinical setting
and this wa s what seemed to impact them the most. However
they described how both classroom and clinical courses were
all pre-determined , with set objectives and evaluative
criteria. They described being docile recipients of this
type of educational setting, accepting it because they felt
powerless to change it.
I ns t ruetor -til rected
The participants described a learning environment that
was instructor-directed. This was evident not only in the
descriptions o f the academic setting, bu t also within the
clinical experiences . The participants described having very
little input into their academic program . The curriculum and
the courses were set out and it was the experience of the
participants that it was i mpossible t o change t he m. A
typical comment sununarizing those e xperiences was:
Well at the end of every course we always had an
evaluation and the questions were there about the
theory part of it and you could always have an opinion
on that . But I didn't find that anything was ever
followed through. I found that the course outl ine was
as it was an d that 's how it was. (Participant 6)
There was almost a recognition and a resignation on the
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p a r t of t he p a rticipants t hat what e v e r they said wa s not
go i n g t o b e listened to o r heard. As this participant
stated :
You know our class was the kind o f class that wou l d say
if we dido't like some thing but I found that a lot of
time s it vaen ' t; cha nged an d that it wa s the same f ro m
ye ar to ye ar . . . . Now it was e xplained as to why you
had to d o it , but we still dido 't li ke it . It wa s
lis tene d to in t he sense tha t we he a r what you 're
saying but we're doi ng it t his way . I found t hat
sometimes it was like they 've a lwa ys done i t this way,
i ts b een done in p r e vious y e a r s and this is wha t we' r e
going to do a nd continued to d o it that wa y .
(Part icipant 5)
The participants desc r ibed clin ical experiences t ha t
we r e cont rolled by the instructo r , and in wh i c h they felt
that t hey had very little po wer. Th ese e x pe r i e nces s e emed to
i mpact the participants mor e than the lack of cont rol that
they had i n acade mic matters. Th e y we r e able to d e scribe in
detail t hese situations , displaying much e motion when doing
One participant related this story :
I t depended on the inst ructor that you had in the
clinical area . I found t hat som e instructors , probably
because they were ne r vo u s maybe about wh a t we mi g h t d o
wan t ed to do everyt hing wi t h us. Some wo u l d supervise
e verything you did and didn 't even want t h e nurses to
supervise us at all. Once I went ahead and did a
dressing by myse lf because I had done them befo r e wi th
o ther i nstructors . My i n st r u c t o r was really mad an d told
me I should 've c hecked wi t h her first a nd sh e wrot e it
on my evaluation . I felt that I kn e w how to do it but
she had to ma ke sure that I did. (P a r tici p a n t 9)
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So me partic;i.pants related how it was difficult to make
decisions sometimes because of too much inst ructor
di rection. One participant ex p l a i ne d it in this way :
I felt like , especially in second yea r , we were babied
... and not given enough responsibility and that we
dep end e d too much on the instructor. And when you were
be ing babied I gu ess and told wha t to do , there' 5 no
room for you to ma ke your own decisions and t hi ng s.
Some of the things the instructors did they really
dido't need to be doing. (Participant 4)
Anothe r participant described how the decision-making
po wer lay strictly with the instructor .
We used to have med {medic a t i on j days and sh e (the
inst ructor] would be there watching you f o r all your
10 :00 meds an d if she thought you were confident for
your 12: 00 ' s a nd 14 :00 's she would probably le t you go
ahead on you r o wn . (Part icipant 6)
Some participants described ex periences in which they
t ried to challenge the teacher 's decisions, bu t to no av ail .
One part icipant related :
I remember with my 1M [intramuscular) inj ections I wa s
a l ittle awk ward ... wi t h b r ea king o pen the ampo u l e s
and drawing it up especially with the instructor t he r e
you 're a bit sha ky . . •. if you had t o mi x t wo types o f
medications and ch eck the order and I did it all
perfect but she would n' t pass me because it took me t o o
long . She said .. . i f you had t h r e e or f o u r patients
who needed something for pa i n, wel l it would t a ke you a
whi l e to get them all do ne , but I said to he r , I 'm only
l e a r n i ng and I wil l get faster with practice and if my
technique wa s fine then she should have passed me on
i t . . . . Sinc e I ' ve been wo r ki ng I 've ne ver had to draw
up pain me ds for 3 patients a t t he one time a nd a nyhow
I di d get f a s te r with p ractice . (Pa rticipant 2)
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An o t her participant described a similar type o f
si tuation , i n which she ha d app roached t he instructor to
change her clinica l assignment . She had been assigned to the
same c linical a rea in her third yea r where she had had a bad
ex perienc e in her first ye ar . The participant recounted :
s t rangely en ough I didn ' t co me right out a nd say "Do n 't
pu t me there , " bu t I did say " Do I have to go t here
a ga i n ? I dido't have a good experience there in first
year" but even t h e n she said " No everything is d o ne.
The schedu l e i s done . " (Part icipant 5)
The participants have descri bed a l e a r n i ng e nvironment
in which t he instructor ha d the power an d directed the
entire learning e xper ience . They recogn ized t h a t t he r e h ad
t o be some order t o a curriculum . However they also wa nt e d
thei r voices heard and listened to whe n they identified a
p roblem. In many cases they did not feel that this was
happen ing , while displayin g i n s i gh t into the i mpact that it
was having on their ability to be self-directed, make
decisions , and determine t hei r own l earning ne eds.
Closely associated with the instructor-di rected e xperiences
t hat the part icipants described , wa s the inflexib le na ture
of the l earning environment . Th is emerg ing theme and its
impact on the pa rticipants ' lea r ning and ability to be
autonomous wi l l be discussed in the next section .
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Inflexible prac tice s
A the me t ha t was we l l po r tr a ye d i n t he pa r ticipants'
descript ions was the inflexibility of t heir learning
environment. The i r expe riences defined not only t he rigidity
of the curriculum , as previ ous l y discussed , but also the
numbe r s o f rules and policies t hat ha d to be adhered to , as
well as the rigid ex pectations of so me instructors . Some of
the participants described feelin g resentful about the rule -
drive n na tu r e o f t he environment . Ot he rs felt that t he rules
and policies were n e c ess ar y . One participant co mmented :
I ha d a hard time getting used to al l the pol icies a n d
rules that we had to reme mber. There were policies for
ev erything from passing in assignmen ts to ho w you could
dress going to the clinical area . Even when the nurses
wer e a l l wea ring colored un i f o r ms we still weren't
a llowe d to . (Participa nt 8)
Ano ther participant agreed t hat some ru les seemed
unnecessary an d should have be e n left to the d i s c r e t i o n of
t he stude nt . Students we r e often not even given much choice
about their personal a tti re .
We r e c e i ve d a ma n ua l at the beginning of the ye ar , tha t
outlined all the rules and regulations , that we had to
follow th roughout the p rog ram a nd those were p retty
strict . . . in terms of dress code and things like t ha t .
. . . they should have be e n changed in terms of jewelry,
nai lpolish . . . . So metimes the instructors would s ay
somethi ng li ke "There were some students who we re
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wearing too much makeup" . . . which I thought was a bit
foolish because that has nothi ng to do with how you are
as a nurse or how you t r e a t patients. (Pa rticipant 2)
Other participants . although acknowledging that there
were those policies and rules to follow , felt that they were
necessa ry in preparing them to become professionals and to
prepare them for the real world . There was some indication
here of tacit acceptance of the perceived values of the
instructors and the profession .
Well we had our policy book that we were expected to
follow and rightfully so , li ke we were .. . training to
be professionals and you know there was guidelines set
down for us, when we were in the clinical setting , and
in the school , and e ve n when we were representing the
school at some function or whateve r . You kno w things
li ke conduct and dress code . (Participant 3)
Another participant also accepted the policies and
procedures without question.
We had a lot of policies and procedures to follow but
then again there a re policies and procedures wherever
you go so personally I didn't have a problem with t hat
because I found wherever you work , even where I'm
worki ng now we have our policies a nd procedures. It's
like that in the real world, you have your po licies and
procedures. (Participant 5)
It was obviously not the rules and policies t ha t
bothered the participants the most , but the rigid,
inflexible practices that some instructors followed in the
clinical setting . The participants described how they had to
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perform procedures a certain way in order to meet some
instructors' expectat ions. Often this involved a set method,
or a step-by-step procedure that was indicative of a r o t e
type of learning, that did not promote critical thinking or
independent judgment on the part of the student . One
participant described this experience she had while
performing a procedure with her instructor :
I was doing a dressing and she totally took it out of
my hands . That 's what I found she was like actually. If
you weren't fast enough or if you weren't doing things
the proper way and sometimes it ' 5 not the right way .
Sometimes you have your own way of doing things and I
actually had my way of doing this , and she thought that
was completely wrong although it wasn't putting the
patient in jeopardy or anything . (Participant 7)
Another participant told a very similar story:
If we had to do a procedure usually you had to follow
certain rules, .•• you would get the material on it and
you would follow it step-by-step . Now I don't do it
step-by-step like I did in nursing school as long as I
follow the correct way, li ke asepsis and so forth and
as long as the technique was right and then sometimes I
don 't do it the same way. .•• in nursing school you had
to do things a certain way, like you'd have to do your
bath first thing in the morning. (Participant 2)
One of the participants related her intense fear of
making a mistake, in the clinical area, to how she had
learned to do procedures.
I don 't know why I had this fear. I don't know where it
came from. But I know one thing like with the IV
(intravenous] pumps and mixing up IV solutions and stuff
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i t s eeme d li ke t h e r e were so ma n y rules li ke " Here' 5 ho w
you do it and make su re yo u don' t do this , an d ma ke sure
you don't do that , ma ke sure you don' t do thi s " a nd when
it cam e time to do it I was so boggled wi t h it all an d I
didn 't f ee l comfo rtabl e with it . You 're a ne r vous wr ec k
worrying about i t all where as if they ha d said "95% of
the time here ' s ho w yo u ca n do it , bu t there 's a few
exc e p t i o n s" wi t ho u t everything be ing a n e xception .
(Participant 1)
Ot her participants described e xp e ri e nces where they
encountered a complete lack of personal a utonomy, and a
strong res istance to c hange on the part of thei r instructors
and t he i r nursing s ch ool . Some of these co mments we r e :
We had no autonomy there at a ll in that case an d
certainly no ro om t o mak e decisions , because s he [the
instruc tor] wou ld say whe n and that 's it .
(Participant 4)
I t h ink tha t t he things that we didn 't like were things
that p r e vious classes didn't like and previous classes
ha d tried to change and so whe n we tried it had a lre a d y
bee n attempte d b efore . (Partic ipant 9)
The learning environmen t described by the pa r ticipants
was inflexible and de f i n i t e l y not conducive to encouraging
inqui ry or questioning on the pa rt o f the student . The
insight displayed by some of the pa r ticipants as to how they
preferred to learn would certainly call into question the
credibility of t he i n st r ucto r s who wer e perpetuating such an
environment . The ability of the stude nt to achieve any l eve l
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o f a utonomy in t h is type of environment was comple tely
s t i fled .
Unrealistic e xpectations
The expec t ations that t he instructors ha d of nur s i ng
stude n t s we r e vividly described by the participants and
formed a common theme in man y o f thei r stories . I t wa s a l s o
ob vious t ha t the part i ci pa nt s recogni ze d the r espon s i b il i t y
tha t t hey had as nursing students and as f uture nurses,
realizing that whe n yo u are d e a l i n g wi t h people 's lives the
margin fo r error is sl im . As this pa r t i c i pa n t stated :
If t he r e wa s som ething going on an d I wa s n't sure and I
had to make a decision about someth ing , and if I was n 't
100% sure then I would r un it by my instructor . I would
say , "This i s what I thin k an d do you thin k t his is
sensible or not?" (Participant 1)
Another participant tal ked about he r concern fo r her
pa tients and he r accountability in p r ov iding sa f e ca r e .
I d idn't wan t to ma ke an y mi sta ke s especially on t he
floo rs wi t h r egard to pa tient care , yo u know be c a us e o f
safety and t h i ngs. I was conce r ne d about tha t an d
be c a us e of t ha t I did my extra research and I ma de sure
I was prepa red before I went on the f loors . I gues s
be i ng afraid of maki ng a mista ke co mes with the type o f
job we were t raining for . The r e' s not a lot of room fo r
mi stakes . (Pa rt icipant 4)
Some participants ' co mments indicated an acceptance of
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t h ose high e xpectations a nd an i n te r nali zation o f t hose
views as the correct view. One participant stated :
I t wa s stressed upon us both in clinical an d the
clas sroom that yo u kno w yo u are r e s po n s ible fo r t his
pa t i e nt and wha t e ve r comes up you a r e r e s p on sible t oo .
It 's ki nda bestowed upon us I guess t ha t i f you 're
go i ng t o co me t o work the n you a re goi ng to go to wor k,
a nd I' ve always f e lt t ha t way too that t here ' s no point
i n doing so mething if you ' re not goi ng to put you r
whol e h eart a nd soul i n t o it . (Part ici pant 7)
Another pa r t i c i p ant whe n describing he r p rog ram
e xp ressed how the high e xpecta tions intimidated he r into
learning and tha t the end r esult was g o od . She s ta t ed :
Even though it was strict i t was good i n a way be c a use
it did make you learn . It did ma ke you take t he
initiative t o kno w as muc h as you could , everyt h ing
because you mi ght get a s ked so meth i ng about it . You
might not know the ans wer to thi s so yo u ' d t ry t o learn
wha teve r you could a bout wha t e ve r p r ob l e m o r surgery
your pat ient wa s hav ing . It wou l d make you r es e a r c h
(study] i t a nd kno w it a lot better so if t he
inst ructor as ke d you a bou t it you wou l d know i t .
(Pa r ticipant 2 )
It was clear t ha t i t was no t high e xpectations that
bothered the participants , bu t that too often t hose
expectations were unrealistic . The pa r t i c i pa n t s continuousl y
expressed how they were e xpected to be perfe c t, to know
everything , and to do things i n a s pecified way .
One pa r t i c i p a n t described an e xperience where she felt
that the expe c t a t i on s were not only un realist ic but also
very i nt im i da t i ng, in that the teacher had emba rrassed her
i n front of he r patients . Sh e r ecounted:
I remember my ins tructor tak ing me into the rooms o f
the pa tients that I had and we would have up t o f ive
patients to loo k after at that time and she would
almost , l i ke the doctor s going on rounds , get you t o
present your patient .. . she would start as king me
questions about b lood work o r whatev er an d I do n 't
thin k most nurses on the floor would kno w [t he
a ns wer s ] . . .. a couple of the questions I co uldn 't
a ns we r about lab [laboratory ] wor k and then the pa tient
i s not confident in you r ability because t hey don' t
r e a lize t ha t no nurs e he re kno ws this . ( Pa r t i c i pa n t 10)
Ano t he r participant described a n i na b i l i t y to
complete ly please the instructors and that criticism was
given out f ree ly by the inst ructors .
Sometimes you know you f elt l i ke you could never do
tha t care plan j us t r i gh t . There was alway s someth ing
you le ft out or when you wr ote that no t e t he re was
always so mething wrong with tha t note you wr o t e . Eve n
when you were doing a simple bedbath the i ns t r uc to r
always not iced " You didn't do this or you didn't do
that." You know r eally minor l ittle t h i ngs .
(Part icipant 5)
The co nsequences of unrealistic ex pectations and
scrutiny by the i n s tr uc t or resulted in the student f eel ing
mor e ne rvous , frustrated, and so metimes extremely stressed.
The students ' defense in those ci rcumstances was avoidance
of both the i nstructor and ne w learning expe r ienc e s . One
pa r ticipant r e po r t ed this reaction :
What i t did to me was make me more ne rvous doing
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s ome th ing the ne xt time . The next t i me t he i nstructor
wat ch ed yo u do i t was t he ve ry time you wo u l d d rop
s omet h i ng or contamin ate an area [b r e ak ste ril e
t echni qu e] an d . . . it was because s he wa s wa t ch i ng for
those mista ke s . I prefer r ed to go with the nurse the
first time I d i d a procedure r a ther tha n t he inst ructor
be c au se ma ybe sh e d idn ' t wat ch us so clos e ly o r maybe
s he gave u s h i n t s, but she wa sn' t as intimidating a s
go ing wi t h the instructor. ( Pa r t i ci pa n t 8)
Anothe r participant described how the i nst r uctor s '
e xpectations st ressed her so much , tha t i t t ook away her
initiative to seek ne w learning e xpe r i e nces .
I guess tha t may be if the i ns tructors had rea l ized tha t
c l i nic a l is s omet h i ng which i s very s t r e ssful f o r a lot
of students and to ma ke it mo r e relaxing . I thi nk that
if I ha d som eone who could have said " I know ho w
stressful t h is is an d ta ke your time and we 'll go
through it" a nd if I dido 't have to feel that I had to
do e verything right an d I mea n on a n evaluat ion yo u
cou l d ge t a U [an unsatisfactory] .. . so you wer e
a lways try i ng to ple a s e t he instruc to r a nd trying to be
perfe c t o r at least t ha t' s ho w I felt ... . So a lot of
t imes I th i nk I didn't seek out new t hings because I
didn 't want to do things wrong . I didn 't want a U a nd
the wa y to ge t awa y f rom tha t wa s not to do i t .
(Partici pa nt 10)
Another participant de s cri bed how one of her
instructors explained to her t hat by setting high
e xp ecta t ions she ho ped to motivate he r student s .
I fe lt that wi t h this i nstructor whatever I did wa s n' t
go od enough , and t he way s he explaine d i t t o me du r ing
the e val ua t i on wa s that " A pus h ma kes t hem give a
little more" but I didn't agree . I thin k that a little
understanding that it is go ing to ta ke us a little
l o nger to do t hings and tha t i t d oe s n 't co me s econd-
ha nd because we haven't be doing this ve ry long or even
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e ve r before . (Participant 7)
The experiences o f the part icipants indicate t hat
realistic , high e xpectations ma y f o s t er ex ce l l e nce . Howev e r ,
un realis tic e xpectations will only frustrate an d stress
students a nd in the end probably even de motivate the m.
Le arni ng ma y no doubt occu r due to i n t i mi da t i on tactics but
is i t t r ue learning whe n it is based on lack o f choice and
oppression? Two qu estions then a ri s e 1) Can op pressive
tactics l e ad to autonomous students? and 2) What hidden
me s s a ges a r e student s recei vi ng ?
Int i mida t ion
Intimida tion wa s the one word that wa s mo s t fr eq ue ntl y
spo ken b y the participant s du ring the i nt e r views . The
participants fel t na turally intimidated by wha t were norma l
requi r e men ts of nursi ng students , s uch as the persona l ca re
aspects of nursing as well as the administ r ation o f
potentially harmful t reatments to their clients. Those
feelings of intimidation wer e described as being r e l a t ed to
f ea r o f the unk nown and r e s o l ved with practice a nd
adjustment to new c linical s ettings. Some comments r e l ate d
to t his were :
I was really int imidated in my f i r s t year . It wa s just
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the newness of it . Just trying to get in there and
fi nding out what it wa s a ll about . I was scared to do
anything on my own . I wou ldn 't really do anything
un less I had it approved by my inst ructo r .
(Pa rticipant 6)
I felt really i ntimidated doing things in my f i r s t
year. I found i t tough doi ng like personal c are things ,
. . . I found it hard to go i n to d o a bath . By the last
year you 'd go i n and wash a nu mber o f peop l e and
wo u l d n' t even think of it . ( Pa r t i ci p a nt 3)
I r eme mbe r in the c linical sett i ng e ve r y time there
seemed like there was a n 1M [in t r amuscu l a r ] inj ection
to be given it seemed as if I ended up with the pat ient
t h a t needed it . The first few times it ha ppened I felt
real ly bad , rea lly nervous and everything , but then one
day I k ind o f gave my s e l f a talking to and I said "Now
this is f oolishness , there's people who a r e a lot
stupide r t h a n me who can do this with no t r o ub l e at
al l , " and then I felt l i ke I got control .
( Pa r t i cip a n t 1)
The real i n t im i d a t i o n that the part i c ipants expressed
was rela ted more t o t he l ea rning e n v i r onme n t o r more
specifica l ly the key players in it Le . , t he instructors and
the s taff nurses . Some of this i ntimi d a t i o n was very subtle ,
de l i vered in th e form of u nwr it t e n rules . An e xample wa s
e x p r e s s e d by one pa rt icipant :
I kn ow a l o t o f students felt li ke they always had to
b e doing so mething if the instructors we re arou nd . • • •
if we saw the i n s t r uc t o r .. . yo u always felt as if yo u
had t o get up and go do s omething . I t ki nd o f fe l t
u ncomfortable . . . if you we r e n't always doing
so mething .. . we felt then someth ing might be said or
you might b e looked down on . (Participant 2)
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Some participants described how they were int im idated
by some inst r uctors prior to having them as clinical
i nst ructor s b ecause of the r umors and stories that they had
hea rd a bout them. One i ns truc t or wa s eve n r efer r ed to as
being a legend at that school. One participant recounted :
The r e wa s t his one i n s t r uc t or tha t we were all afraid
to hav e in the clinical area . She was known for giving
students a hard time . She was a legend almost at ou r
school. The nurses on the floors woul d ev en tell
s tories a b o u t when she was their instructo r . I wa s
lucky and never e nd e d up with her , even though I had
other instructors who were p roba b ly nea rl y as bad in
some ways . We a l l felt sorry for the students who had
her. (Participant 9 )
Another participant told a s tory that would be funny if
it had not be en r eal , and actually ha p pe n ing in a supposedly
professional environmen t .
I was feeling intimidated go i ng t o that floor al ready
because I had he a rd so many ru mors pa s sed do wn th rough
the yea r s about her, so you wer e ne rvo us to be g i n wi th
. . . a nd all the rumors turned out to be true . It wa s n' t
a very good l earning e xpe r ienc e. We us e to he a r her
coming d own the ha l l an d we' d say " Oh my God she 's
coming , run" and we 'd all run into different rooms and
hide . We just couldn't de al wi t h her. We 'd he ar he r
shoes before she'd come a r o und the corne r . She just put
everyone in a f lap and made yo u so nervous . . it would
take you t wi ce as long to think of so mething you
were s upposed to do. (Participant 4}
Ot her participants e xp ressed intimi dation because of
t he overwhelming e x pectations a nd c linical practice s of some
ins tructors .
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I was nervous doing ne w things anyhow, but t h i s
ins t ructor was brutal. One day I had five medications
to g i ve f o r 10 :00 . She started to ask me all t hose
questions about the a c t i ons and side-ef fects and
e ve r ything . I kne w most o f it but I cou ldn't remember
the generic name f or Lasix . She told me I couldn 't give
t hem because I wasn't properly prepared . It was about
10 : 30 then and I had to go and tell my n ur s e that I
couldn 't 91 ve them because I wasn 't prepared and then
t he nu r s e go t mad at me be c a us e she had to give them . I
was so embarrassed I started to c ry and I couldn't do
a n ything t h a t day . (Participant 8)
Many o f the participants described f e e ling nervous and
r ela t ed this so mewhat to causing their f e elings of
intimidation .
I f o und tha t the who l e wa y through I was a lways rea lly
nervous. Going to clin ical wa s an ordeal and really you
know I found a l o t of times I wou ldn't see k out new
learning ex pe r i e nces or things be c a u se I didn 't want
that because to me that was ext ra s tress but no w I wish
that I had b ecause you know when you fin i s h you have no
other choice but to do the m. (Pa rticipant 10j
The participants also described feeling intimidated by
some of the staff nurses in the clinical setting . Ma n y of
these s i t ua t i on s have a lre a d y be en ad dressed i n the section
on t he nu rs e -student re l a tion s h i p . It is wort h noting
ho wever that some o f the pa rticipants f e l t int i mi dated b y
t he perc e p t i o n s that nu rses had of the ne wer nursing
programs compared to the programs available when t he y were
nursing students . The nurses seemed to f eel that students
have it "too easy these da ys" as expres sed by the experience
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of t hi s participa nt .
I wa s a t my wi t' s en d one t e r m. You kno w when you hear
nu rses say "Oh our p r ogr am was better . Whe n we went
through we did in c harge for a whole y ea r . We worked
right t hrough Christmas. We did t hi s and we d id that
and nursing students don' t do half as much anymore as
they did then" . It 's li ke t he y wa n t e d us to have i t a s
bad as they did . I ' ve seen this in ac tion a nd it 's
pre t t y sca ry . Instead of support i ng a ne w nurse or a
student an d everything because we weren't born nurses
we all had to l earn an d develop a nd grow .
(Participant 5)
Unq ues tionably i ntimid ation was part o f the student
nurse e xp erience . The participants revealed that just the
nature of what is expected of a nurse intimidated t hem.
However i t wa s the intimidating a c t i o ns of some instructors
and staff nurses which really cont r ibuted to ma king the
clinical experience very stressful for them , sometimes to
the point that they felt they could ha r d l y function . Such a
l earning climate was not conducive to the students being
able to build confidence or seek new learning experiences .
The participants a rticul ated q ui t e well how t hey dealt with
the i ntimidation t hrough avoidance of the situation a nd the
i n t i mi da t ors. Such characteristics are clearly those of an
oppressed not an au tonomous group .
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Autono mous Experiences - Cont ributi ng Factors
Fr om t he descriptions of t he pa rticipants ' experiences
there were f ou r elements t ha t emerged as contributing to the
attainment of autonomy : co llegial relationships : trust a nd
independence : clinica l competence : and constructive
feedback . Those elements were separate yet often linked in
vary ing wa ys as autonomy wa s e xperienced .
Collegial Relationships
The pa r t i c ipa n t s could a ll describe having experienced a
col legial r e l a t i o ns h i p wi th eit'he r a t eacher or a n ur se, but
not all could descri be having e xperienced this type o f
relat ionship with both . The participants all described a
collegial relationship as one that provided t hem with a
re laxe d learning en v i r onmen t where t hey ex perienced cari ng ,
understanding, pat ience, assistance and equality . The y
de scribed working with the othe r person , be it the teacher
or nurse , i n a collaborative f a s hio n . Al l pa rtici pa nts
agreed that this was the type of re lationship that they
p r e f er red as well as t he on e which allowed them t o ach ieve
a utonomy , as it promoted self-conf idence. One participant
described this e xperience with o ne o f her teachers .
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There was a time in second year when I was going
through a hard time because my mom was sick and I had a
really bad day. I just couldn't get o rga nized because I
think my mind was probably elsewhere, b ut she {the
instructor] came to me and said" Is there anything I
can do for you? What can I do to make your day go
better?" . .. just the fact of her encouraging and
saying "You can actually do it and if you need
anything come to me ." That was really good and I was
able to finish that day on my own. (Participant 7)
Another participant described how she fel t like she
could cope with a situation when she could conf ide in , and
rely on the support of , her instructor.
I found that i n my last year if you were having
problems that you could sit do wn and talk to some
instructors and you felt com for table . ... there would
be times when I wo ul d go into the office and sit down
and cry and you we r e comforted you know , a nd they
helped you cope with what was going on, or if something
was happen ing in the clinical setting that was really
bothering you t he n you could go to the ins tructor a nd
... you would be treated appropriately. That helped you
go back and do wha t you had to do. I guess it boosted
your confidence being t r e a t e d like an adul t and no t
being blamed fo r the problem. (Participant 5)
Th e part icipants described ho w a collegial relationship
with the instructors helped them to overcome nervousness and
to be more se lf-directed . A typical comment was :
When the instructor was approachable and didn't put you
down you were able to rela x and enjoy the clinical
area . I had one instructor who was like that and it was
my best experience ever . I was nervous in the clinica l
area b ut she helped me by not making a big deal o f
everything . When she did a procedure with you she would
help you with i t, not just stand bac k and wait for you
t o make a mi s t a ke . I kne w she wouldn't go o ff her h ead
if I d id make a mistake. I found that did a lot fo r my
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confidence and I didn't mind asking her for help. I
learned a lot that term and was more ab le to do things
on my own by the end of that term. (Participant 9)
A participant who was feeling devastated after making a
medication error felt that she was able to deal with the
s ituation because she had a good relationship with her
instructor.
I felt like I had such a good r elationship with her
that as soon as the nurse notified me about the error
she was the first person I had to talk to. It was
almost like I have to call her because she needs to be
here and .. . if it had been an instructor who I dido' t
really feel that comfortable with i t wouldn 't have been
that way but because of who she was I felt comfortable
enough and I called her and we sort of went through it
and it wasn't such a big thing as I thought . And you
know . . . I had no problem calling her not like a lot of
people would be "Oh my I got ta call her , I gotta call
her" . (participant 3)
The participants described how collegial relationships
with some s taff nurses also helped them to be more self-
directed and au tonomous . They described how they developed
those relationships with the nurses when they were in their
senior years, during their leadership and preceptorship
experiences. The preceptorship experience (a period of time
that a s tudent works with just one nurse) was viewed very
positively . One student described how her relationship with
her preceptor influenced her abilities.
I found that it worked very well for me because you
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were included . I found that i t was different when you
were there with the instructor as you were kind of
looked at as the instructor 's responsibility. Whereas
if you 're on the floor you get to know the people and
no matter whether it 's your p r e cept o r or not they would
say " I' m gong to do this. Would you like to do it7"
Sometimes they would encourage you or even push you to
go in with the doctors so that you could get new
e xperiences . I didn't find that they became your
buddies, but my preceptor was very fair and I learned a
lot from her . (Participant 7)
Another participant described how she liked being given
independence while knowi ng that there was someone to whom
she could turn if she n e eded assistance .
My f i r s t few days my preceptor gave me an orientation
to the floor and then I just went with her for
medications and then after that she as ked me if I was
okay and she just let me go ahead on my own . I found
tha t really good . She was still there but she let me be
independent o n my own and go and do my own t hing .
She was really good . You still had someone you could go
to but you didn't have som eone watching you al l the
time . When we wen t on doctor 's rounds she wo u l d always
ask me if I had a nything to a dd . (Participant 6)
Yet another participant described how the res ponse by
her preceptor made her feel much better when she made a
mistake with an IV (intravenous) line .
One time I fooled up on an IV pump .. . he had two or
three lines going and I c lamped off one line and opened
up another or didn 't open another or something and it
kind of backed up I felt really bad about it and
I don't know what I thought was going to happen . My
nurs e came in and fi xed it a nd she didn't think it wa s
no big deal. Then I didn't feel so bad and I just
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l e arned from it . (Participant 1)
It was the experience of the participants that
collegial relat ionships wi t h the i n st r ucto r s and staff
nurses encouraged them to be mor e autonomous . Through
collaboration and inclusion the student s developed
confidence and became more independent, feeling that they
could e xp a nd while having a safe haven to turn to in need .
Trust and I ndep e nd ence
Trust and independence were two f a c t o r s that were
described by the participants as being linked in enhancing
autonomous performance . As trust was displayed in the
students ' abilit ies they were allowed to be more independent
in their performance , and with this i ndependence developed
self-confidence and trust in themselves. Typical comme nts
In the l a s t year when you were independent in mos t o f
your ski lls and comfortable with stuff , and people
didn't need to be watching you as closely as they
normally would , that's probably what made you f e e l more
autonomous . People more or less accepted you as a
legitimate member of the team and competent enough to
keep up with the pace. (Participant 3)
I can remember in my second year I had a patient who
was diabetic and he had been in for awhile and he was
giving his own insulin bu t his eyesight was really poor
so he didn't know what he was giving i n dosages. Nobody
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had p i cked this up so I went on my own and got the
diabetic teaching nurse and ar ranged a few things on my
own . . . . i t made me feel good that I d ido't need to go
get my instructor beca us e I could do things like that
on my own for my patients and that made me f e e l good .
It ma de you f e e l good about yourself and you sort of
said" If I can do this then I can do more than this . "
(Participant 4)
Other participants described feeling more relaxed whe n
they we r e able to function independently without someone
watching t h e m all the time . They felt that t he y could be
accountable for their own actions and r e c o g nize d t h e ir
limitations .
A couple of the preceptors that I had would say " I ' 11
leave you alone now for the day and you can co me to me
if you need me but just go on your own" and that was
grea t and I would just go and care for my patients . I
found that really good . I liked being on my own . I
didn't like a nyone looking over my shoulders . I felt
comfortable doing most things and if I didn 't I would
go and get someone . (Pa rticipant 8)
Another participant described how her performance
differed when she was being supervised from whe n she was
performing independently . Di rect supervision by an
instructor was very intimidating to this student .
I felt mo r e relaxed when I could do something on my
own . I remember once I was doing a dressing change
[with the instructor] and I wasn't talking to the
patient . ... Now when the instructor wasn't there I
wou ld talk to the patients more kno wing that there
wasn 't always so meone there listening to every word
you're saying to someone. But once I was passed on
som ething then I felt comfortable doing it on my own .
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(Participant 2)
Other participants said that with independence they
were able to organize their care better and make other
decisions because they were not always waiting for the
instructor to come to supervise them. Typical comments were ;
When I had the freedom I wasn' t as intimidated anymore .
. . . I was more organized because while you're waiting
for t h e instructor everything else is put on hold while
you 're waiting to do a dressing or something . Some days
you were until 12 0' clock trying to get your dressing
done whereas you were waiting for your instructor.
(Pa rticipant 6)
If you were doing a procedure with some instructors you
knew you were probably going to have to do it five o r
six times even if you knew what you were doing. But if
it was an instructor who had confidence in you, then
after one or two times they would pass you on it and
then you felt better because you were off doing it on
your own and you didn't have to be waiting for the
instructor all the time to come with you, so yo u could
plan your care a bit better. (Participant 9)
Some participants related the instructor 's own level of
self-confidence to he r ability to display confidence in
students and allow then appropriate independence . One such
comment was:
She [t he instructor] was so nervous over certain
procedures . A lot of us felt that wa y about her .
Because she was nervous I think she was afraid of
letting us do it. I found if the instructors are
confident and relaxed they let you ma ke your own
decisions. (Participant 4)
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I n o rder for students t o grow a nd assume higher l evel
activities such as decision-ma king they must be allowed a n
appropriate level of independence . The participants said
that they t h r i v e d when g i v e n this independence not only
because of the freedom and control t hat they felt but also
because of the r e s u l t i ng increa s e in confidence.
Clinical competence
The part icipants all described a relationship between
clinical competence and autonomy . The attainment o f
knowledge , co mpetence in per forming procedures , and an
overall abilit y to care for their clients were all deemed
e s s e nt i a l in orde r to be able to perform in an autonomous
manner i . e. , the abi l ity to be re sponsible for , a nd able , to
make clinical j udgments and decisions. This level of
performance was usually associated with the later years of
their educa tion . The par t i c ipa nt s described how as their
overall abilities de v e l oped so did their decision -making
abilities . Typical comments related to this were:
As I developed more in the program I felt more
comfortable mak i ng decisions. You kno w when you are
e arly in the p rogram you don' t hav e the clinical
know ledge to mak e decisions bu t as I went on in the
program, I kne w wh y I wa s making decisions and I could
e xpla in why . (Partici pa nt 5)
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You know in the beginning you're ki nd o f go i ng i n and
you don't rea lly kno w what yo u ' r e do ing. I gu e s s i n
t he f irs t ye ars you more or less looked to yo u r
i ns t ructor . You real ly didn 't kn ow wh i c h de c i s i ons were
ri gh t , but t he n in my last yea r I fe lt ca pable of
ma king my own decisions an d woul d when I could .
(Pa rticipant 9 )
Othe r pa rticipants indicated that in the late r years of
their programs , as they we r e e xpected to perform leadership
r e s ponsib i li t i e s, t hi s made them feel more autonomou s . These
f eelings wer e de pendent ho wever on the deg r e e o f re s pe c t
that was sh own them whe n in those roles . As this participant
recounted :
In my thi rd ye a r I f elt t he most a u t onomo us be ca use.
I was more inde pendent and would be in charge [t he
nurse assigned to be t he leader on the nursing uni t }
t he un i t. The f l oor t hat I was o n an d the nu r s e I
worked with too k me seriously , a nd I r e a lly f e l t li ke I
wa s in the role and tha t I was n't just s hadowing
[ob s e r v i ng] this person . (Participant 3)
Th e high degree of com fort that she felt whe n
pe r fo r mi ng t he require d p rocedure s a nd s kill s o n a
particular unit is described by this student as making her
feel au t o nomo us.
There was a rotation that I went through in my last
yea r when I really felt confiden t . It wa s on a s mall
specialized u nit where you got t o do the s ame things
over and ove r a nd you kind o f you know wha t they say
practice makes per f ect . I felt li ke I r e a l l y kn ew wh a t
I was do ing the r e and I absolutely loved tha t a rea . I
f elt l i ke I was making a diffe rence , and I went ho me at
the end of t he day and said "Y e s, I did e verything I
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was su pposed to ." (Part icipant 7)
A feeling of comfort wi t h he r a bility a nd he r overa ll
c ompet e n ce was descr ibed b y t h i s s tude n t as bein g rela ted to
her good knowl e dge level.
I fe lt really co mfortable and I didn 't have a ny trouble
going through most clinical areas . I fe lt that I wa s
comfortable and I knew my material so I was abl e to
ma ke my own decisions and i f I kne w there was something
on t he go , then I could come up wi t h my own ideas and
go to my preceptor a nd say this is what I wa nt to do
an d s he would say t ha t' s good or not. (Participant 4)
The development of clinical competence was on e o f the
ke y elements in the pa rticipants ' e xperiences of au tonomy .
As t he y noted , ap propriate decision mak i ng can only occur
when one has the knowledge and pra c t i c a l exper ience t o make
those decisions .
Const ructive Fe edbac k
The pa rticipants described at leng t h the impact that
constructive versus de s t r uc ti ve f e ed ba ck had on the i r sel f -
confidence , subs eque ntly on their clinical p erformance , and
ultimately on their a b il it y to be autonomous. Th e
participants described the self-esteem building that
resulted from positive feedback , bu t r e c o g n i ze d the need fo r
constructive feedback so that they could learn an d g row f r om
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it. They also described the type of feedback that devasta ted
them and left them feeling inadequate and unable to perform.
This type of feedback was very destructive and, although it
may ha ve alerted the students to their weaknesses, it did
more to hinder their performance than to enhance it.
The participants described a direct re lationship between
receiving positive feedback and feelings of autonomy. A
typical comment; was:
I felt most autonomous I would say when I got positive
feedbac k. I found . . . when the instructor asks you
about your patients you're probably no t going to know
100% of what they asked but if they concentrated on the
things you do, then that will encourage you. Whereas if
they pick out the 2% that you don't know and have the
whole conversation for the twenty minutes on that 2%
... then you go away from that feeling awful and ready
to quit • . . . but if they did focus on what you knew you
would feel more ready to go on to the next step .
(Participant 1)
All participants described how it made them feel really
good when given positive feedback and how this increased
their self-confidence. The need for positive reinforcement
was consistently mentioned by the participants •
. . . anytime the staff said "You did a good job." I
remember the first time I went unit leader and I had to
tape record report . .. . one of the nurses came t o me
and said I had done a very good job taping report that
day. That made me feel really good and I just can't
explain what that did for my self-confidence.
(Participant 6)
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The pa rtic i pants desc ribed ma n y s i t ua t ions in which
t hey f elt they needed f e edback an d bene fited from it.
Howeve r it was not only the feedback but the delivery of it
that i n f l uen c ed t hem . I t was the e xp erience of the
pa r ticipant s t hat although there was ne ver a l a c k of
negative feedbac k, positive fe edback was not alwa ys so
fo rthcoming.
It is important for the i ns t r ucto r to be understanding
and realize t hat students don 't kno w everything and
sometimes they a re a f raid because they don' t wan t to be
thought of as no t knowing what t hey 're doing .
Unde rstanding is de fi nite l y the big thing . Al so to
re a lize that you a re a pe rson too and you do ne ed that
ex tra bit of se lf-confidence . You need to be he a r i ng
"Y o u did this right not you did t his wr o ng" . You need
t he positive feedback definitely . (Participant 7 )
Ano t he r participant differentiated ho w the delive ry of
the me s s ag e could ma ke such a difference to the person
r e c eiv i ng the message .
•• . being told whe n you do mak e a decision "That 's
good , that's a go od dec ision , that 's right I woul d do
that ." You need to he ar that you r decision was good .
Even if it 's a bad de cisio n you do n 't want to hear
"What an awful de c i s i o n, what are you t a l ki ng about ,
yo u wouldn 't do that ." The y could s ay " Maybe t h i s wo u l d
be bette r or would yo u cons ider this?" (Participant 5 )
Whi le the pa r ticipa nts descr ibed the necessity a nd
imp ortance of fee dbac k, so t hat they cou ld learn and
develop , they did no t want it i f i t meant an assault on
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t hei r se l f - e s t eem . The y wan t e d the feedbac k to be a b lend of
hones ty and ki ndn e s s. As this pa r ticipant related:
The first t i me I d id so mething I was really ne rvous and
I liked havi ng so meone su perv ise me who ' 5 not going t o
be too criticaL But I woul dn' t want someone who' 5
go ing to be too laid back . You need someone who ' 5 going
to be c ritical and give so me cons tructive fe ed back . I
found that some instructors were very su pportive . The y
a s s i s ted you a nd told you wha t you did righ t but also
ho w to do things easier o r bet ter . (Participan t 8)
The students also descr ibed f e e ling that there was a n
appropr ia te time an d place for f e ed ba c k a nd that i f it wa s
not given , or was g iven un de r the wrong circumstances then
i t could be de t r im e n t a l t o t heir fu ture pe r f o r ma nce . One
pa rticipant described ho w de layed f eedback affected her
perform a nc e .
A lot of instructors didn 't like to g ive posit ive
f e e d ba c k unt il the final evaluation . Sometimes you
wo u l d come out of it [a p r o cedur e ] . . a nd they said to
you " That wen t wel l" o r "O kay that ' 5 do ne" o r
sometimes t he y wo uld just wa l k by . .. . you didn 't kno w
i f you di d it r igh t or wr o ng or whatever.
(Participant 9 )
The part icipants could describe man y incidents whe r e
feedbac k tha t wa s meant to he l p them embarrassed them
because it was g iven in f r o nt o f pe ers a nd pat ients . In the
d escription of the following incide nt the participant
i d e n t i f i e s how the f eedback s houl d have been given .
•• . in my fi rst yea r we used to ha ve to talk about our
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patients in conference before we went on the floors in
the mo r n i ng. I was on Orthopedics and . . . sometimes you
would get those big medical terminology words and when
you are in first year you are not familiar with them . I
was trying to pronounce this one particular word and I
wasn't saying it properly and she [t he instructor] k.ept
t rying to get me to say it properly. I think after the
first time that was enough and after that she could
have pulled me aside . . . to help me with it but not to
have embarrassed me with it in front of seven of my
peers. (Participant 10)
There was no disagreement among the participants as to
how they felt feedback should be delivered . The power of
positive feedback in enhancing self-confidence and feelings
of a utonomy was clearly articulated. The necessity of
constructive feedback was also well recognized and welcomed.
The lack of appropriate feedback created feelings of
uncertainty and anxiety in the student thus discouraging
them from moving forth. The use of dest ructive feedback
assaulted their self-esteem, destroying their self-
confidence and f e e lings of self-worth. The participants '
stories implied that, in many instances, the philosophy
underlying the approach of many instructors was that
students respond better to negative reinforcement than
positive reinforcement . The participants in this study did
not agree and stated very clearly the impact that
constructive feedback had on their ability to be autonomous.
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Oppressive ex periences : The outcome
The pa r t i c i pa n t s struggled with t he idea of oppression
displaying difficulty in identifying oppressive situations
or even in characterizing a situation as oppressive .
Oppression itself s e e med to be a s f o r eig n a concept as
autonomy . This woul d have led to the assumption t ha t they
had not e xperi e nced opp r ession , e xc ept that they ha d a l l
described experiences that seemed c lea r ly oppressive ,
blatantly oppressive , others more s ubtle.
Und e rlying the e xperiences described by the participants
emerged a pattern of behavior that were t he outcomes of
those oppressive situations . Those outcomes were h i g h l y
connected and symbiotic in nature as on e led to t he other
a nd fed on the other . The pa r t i c i pan t s described f eelings of
p owe rl e s s ne ss related t o ma n y of their e xperiences, how they
had learned that t he be s t wa y to de a l with the experiences
wa s to passively accept t hem , and most no t a b l y they tried to
justi fy the e xperiences and e xplain why things we r e a s they
we r e , indicating an a c c e p t a nc e of the oppression .
Powe r l e s s ne s s
The participants described either haVing little power or
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no po wer duri ng their nursing educa tion program . The
instructor was seen as a formidable power figure in their
lives and their education. This lack of student power wa s
described as resulting in an inabil ity to have a real voice
in thei r education and an inability to e ffect change. This
feeling was reflected by the participants in such cc rnmerrt s
There was no doubt , no matter what I did , she's got the
powe r and I c a n either pass or fail depending on what
she says . (Participant 7)
Whether this powerless ness was r eal or perceived , it was
the experience of the participants that t his was how things
were . They described feeling resigned to the fact that they
had to conform to what was expected or there could be dire
consequences . They displayed concern about being singled
out , labe led, marked , and p icked on. Some of those fears
seemed to have originated from rumors an d stories pa s s e d
down from previous classes and students. However the reality
of the participants was that this was how they felt and this
was expressed consistently by such comments as:
We always thought going through nurs ing school that if
you said too much then you would be a mar ked s tudent
and you we r e always a bi t paranoid about that sort of
thing . You don't want to be marked o r stand out in any
way that they wou l d look at you like we have to keep an
e ye on her . {Participant 4)
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This fear led to the feeling that there was nothing
t ha t could be done about the situation and that the problem
could potentially be worsened if questioned . It was the
experience of the participants t h a t whe n they did question
the situation their concerns fell on deaf ears and in the
end they real ly had no say at all. In describing an
experience in which she felt the instructor was being
unrealistic in her expectations , one of the participants
rela ted her f eelings of powerlessness .
.. . it was unrealistic what sh e [t he instructor) was
s aying about it . I was thinking this doesn't make
sense , I'm saying it but nobody 's listening . Whatever I
said dido 't matter . It was what she said that mattered.
(Participant 2)
Another participant displayed a cynicism about her
efforts to have a mark changed on an assignment . The
powerlessness e xpressed by her statement was powerful in
itself .
One time I got an assignment back and I didn 't do very
well in it so I thought this is awful. I went back to
the instructor and had it reread . The mark didn't
change (laughs) . I at least suppose it was reread .
(Participant 1)
Exp r-ee s Lorrs of powerlessness we re d isplayed by the
participants not only in the descriptions of interactions
with t he i r instructors but also in the descript ions of
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interactions with the staff nurses . To explain why she would
not have been able to express her true opinions to the staff
nurses this participant related :
If you stood up to them you'd be labeled even worse and
as a student you don't want to cause a fuss because it
just makes it ha rder for everyone. You kno w they're all
going to stick together . They're coworkers and you 're
the outsider coming in . You really don 't want to cause
a ripple there. (Participant 5)
The feelings that they were outsiders , compounded by
feelings of being undervalued and inferior , led to a lack of
power in the situation and a culture of silence. A typical
comment; as expressed by this participant was :
I felt who do you tell , who' 5 going to lis ten to you,
and that's the way we felt or at least how I felt ....
Who's going to listen to a student? (Participant 6)
A participant who did express her opinions to the
instructor related an experience wh i c h could probably be
described as one of the most powerless situations that one
could find themselves in .
I remember once I disagreed with the instructor when
she was critical of something I had done ... . I really
didn't agree with what she was saying and I guess I
must have expressed my opinions or argued too much.
Anyhow then she said that I had a problem with
accepting constructive criticism . I just couldn't win
in that situation . (Participant 9)
The powerlessness that was experienced by the
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participants resulted so metimes in feelings of apathy as
expressed by such comments as:
The way I f e l t is I 'm not going to bother because
nothing i s good enough for you [t.he ins tructor ] anyhow .
(Participant 4)
Such feelings of apathy combined with the fear of
consequences led the participants to be passive , a
passiveness that they had learned through their experiences
was t he i r best me a ns of survival .
Learned Passiveness
The participants described being t a u g h t the need to be
assertive by classroom instructors , but they also r e l a t ed
experiences , which i ndicated that they actually learned that
the best way to get th rough nursing school was to be
pass!ve . Most of the participants could remember completing
some form of assertiveness training as part of their nurs ing
program . Two of them had completed a course on personal
effectiveness , which they attributed to making t hem feel
much more able to exp ress thei r opinions and to con front
situations . However the s tudents found that , although
assertiveness was promoted , the reality was that many
instructors did not value it in students and did not
" p r a ct i ce what t he y preached" as such . The pa r ticipants
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de s c ribed responding ve ry pa s s ive ly to s ituations t ha t they
di d not agree wit h and reported having learned this f r om
e xp eri ence . Wh a t was mo s t disturbing wa s that som e of the
part i cipa n t s actually thought this was the best wa y t o
r e s pon d to op pressive si tuations , indicating t ha t th e y ha ve
since res po nded in this wa y and woul d continue to do so in
the futu r e . A typical comment was :
. . . the less said the better and I find now wh e n
s omebody says s ometh i ng I don 't e xpla in myself too
much . I jus t kind o f ex p l a i n the mi n ima l be cause whe n
you say t oo muc h it becomes kind of co mplicate d s o I
jus t go wit h the mi nima l and don't hang mys elf that
wa y . (Participant 5)
The p a r t i c i pa n t s described an inability to exp r e ss t heir
op inions a b o u t many i ssues because t h e y perceived t ha t they
wo u l d b e reacted to i n a certain way. They desc ribed ho w
there we re expectations or b e ha v i o r s that they recognized as
being va lue d by some i nstructors . Th ey learned that the b e s t
way t o get a l o n g wa s to agree and " g o wi t h the flow"
part icipant rela ted :
I got along with e ve r yo n e and I ha d it r e a lly good
g o i ng throug h because I ki nd of went with t h e flow. If
I wa s in som eone 's company and I di dn 't a g ree wi t h what
they we r e s a y i n g the n I d i dn't sa y anything and
some times I found t hat 's the b e s t way . I didn't
complain about the guidelines or have an y e xa ms put
off or miss any time so I didn't have any p roblems.
(Partici pa nt 4)
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Th e part icipan t s reported many other situations in which
t he y accepted t he instructors ' ways o f doing a nd, instead of
being hones t in their views , mo st of ten would tell the
ins t ructors wha t they felt t he instructor wa n t e d to hea r
r at her than what the y actually believed. As part of their
clinical ex perience some students described ho w they had to
evaluate their own l e a r n i ng, but felt that an hones t
assessment o f the ir performance wa s no t possible because it
cou ld be us ed against t hem in their f i na l e va l ua t i on an d
grade . One o f the part i c i pa nt s recounted he r inabili t y t o
hon es t ly evaluate hersel f by these comments :
I wa s always wond ering should I wr i t e so methi ng . In all
actuality I was t h i nk ing wha t did the y {the
instructors] wan t to he a r • .• . I was wo nde r i ng wha t if
I put something d own wha t will she th ink . . . . I d idn't
feel I could be ho nes t. Oh my God you wo ul d neve r do
that . (Participant 7)
Th e participants related that they felt more com fortable
speaking up when s u ppo rte d by a group . One participa n t
describe d an exper i e nc e ho wever in which the res t of t he
g roup failed to support he r once t hey rea l ize d the negati ve
consequences for t hemse lve s .
We we r e all hav i ng t rouble o n that fl o o r. I spo ke up
about it a nd was made ou t to be the proble m myse l f.
Then she [the i n s t r uc t o rl as ke d the rest o f the people
i n t he group i f t he y had problems and they said "Oh no
we don't have a prob lem." They had p robl ems too but
they wo ul d n' t say because they kn ew that it wo u ld co me
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back on them as it had on me . (Participant 5)
Presumably, one of the reasons why it is so important
for nurse s to be able to s pea k out on issues is to be ab le
to ful fill the role of client advocate . Unfortunately , most
of the p articipants we r e not abl e to de scribe situations in
which they had acted as client advocates . Interestingly ,
t hey all recognized the i mpor t an ce of t he nurse' 5 role as
client a d vo c a t e but , as s t ud e n t s, they d id no t f e e l that
they we r e effective advocates. They related this t o feelings
of inferiority and intimidation . Some o f the participants
told about reporting situations that they wer e concerned
about to the instructor but most admitted to doing nothing
as they feared repercussions f r om the sta ff. One pa rt icipant
desc ribed an e xpe rience that she was involved with where she
observed a nurse be ing ve rball y a bu s i ve towards a client.
Whe n asked if she had confronted the nurse she replied :
Not the nurs e [directly] because a s a student I fe l t
inferior and sometimes as a student so meth i ng like that
will follow you a r o und .• . s o I j us t wen t to the
instructor and said I had a big problem wi t h that . I
d idn't think a patient should be treated that wa y . I
don 't know how far it we n t from there . (Pa rticipant 8)
The participants said that it was a common practice to
discuss the problems wi t h each other but not to confront the
issue o r the problem openly . The only time that they wou l d
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r e a d i l y confront such a s ituation was whe n they fel t
threatened by f ailure because o f a grade they received . I t
was a lmost as if t he y had nothing left to lose at that
poin t . As one participant related :
The only way I wou l d ha ve e xpressed my opinions to some
instructors . . . was if they real ly did give me a mark
that was wro ng. But if they were doing so meth ing a way
tha t I d idn ' t agree with I wou ldn 't say a nything and
I 'd j ust fo l low along wi t h i t . . . . I fo und with certain
i n s t r uc t o r s they were go ing to do things their o wn way
anyhow and even if you did express i t you knew the
ch ange wasn 't going to co me about. I f ound a lot of
students would tal k about it with o ther student s bu t
wou I dn vt ment ion it t o the inst ructo r . (Pa r t i c i pa n t 2 )
Th e pa s s i ve ne s s that the participa nts d isplayed in t he
accounts of their experiences was , it seemed no doubt , a
reflection o f messages they were receivi ng dur ing the i r
education e xperiences . Chal lenging the s tatus quo and
expressing honest op inions was no t positive ly r einforced
accordi ng t o their s tories . In fact i t was often ne ga t i ve l y
r einforced to t he poin t t ha t passive beha v i o r wa s the i r only
r e c o u r s e. It wa s mo s t un fortuna te that some of the
participants did no t even actually r e a l i z e t ha t th is wa s
wrong a nd that such behavior wo u l d ne ver l ead t o autonomy .
Ac ceptance of o p pr e s sion
Th e participants all fel t t ha t t heir nu r sing educat ion
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programs had prepared them well fo r nu rsing practice. They
described feeling knowledgeable and skilled by the time they
had completed their "training" , a term that many of them
used . This overall satisfaction with the program outcomes
may account for an acceptance of the learning condi tions
verbalized in various ways by the participants. As this
participant recounted :
It was a strict program but it made us learn a l ot .
There wasn't anything that was left out . . . . we knew
all our procedures and we knew everything bookwise when
we went out onto the floors. (Participant 2)
I t was astounding that all of the participants, at some
point dur ing the i n t e r v i e w, described themselves as nervous
and related some of their feelings of intimidation to their
own personal attributes. A typical comment was :
I was always a very nervous person so I don't know if
it was my fault that I felt no autonomy .
(Participant 10)
Another participant displayed self-blame for some of
her negative experiences , and indicated that her
insecurities may have clouded her j udqment; in some
situations .
I'm an insecure person and sometimes I think I
internalize too muc h and so therefore when I don't do
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something ri g ht I hear the negative anyway . So I ca n 't
blame it allan the i n s t r u c t o r . (Pa rt icipant 5)
I t was noteworthy that so me of the e xpe riences t ha t they
ha d desc r ibed as be ing very i ntimidating were viewed by so me
pa r t i cipant s as be i ng fi ne because it had forced them to
learn . Adu l t s be ing f or ce d to learn wa s not read i l y
recognized as being wrong or oppressive . The following
anecdote describe s ho w one pa r t icipant perceived the outcome
of what she described a s a very intimidating e xp e rience .
We ha d o ral e xams for medications t h a t were real ly
tough • . they we r e reall y intimidating b e c a use you had
to spew it out verbally and that 's like memorization
. .. I found that it di d help me r emember, because it
a c t ua l l y ma de you go study . . . . A lot of p e o p le were
complaining about it but after the fact we realized
t h a t we had learned f r om it . (Participa n t 4)
So me of the participants , while ac knowledg ing the large
number o f r ul e s an d policies t h a t they had to follow ,
indicated that it wa s probably all fo r the best .
The r e were a lot of rules and regu lations . The y were
f a i r l y s trict bu t I think it was for th e better • . . . I
d i dn 't co mplain because I wasn't very op inionated
my s e l f. I wa s n 't on e to e xpress my opinions b u t the
opt i on wa s there if you wanted to. (Part icipant 6)
Th e f act that there wa s not a lot of personal choice or
autonomy was not expressed as a concern . The following
comment , wh i l e justifying t he rules a n d policies , displayed
a lac k of insight into the relationshi p between critical
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thinking, autonomy, and professionalism.
You know we were training to be professionals • . . and
the public have certain expectat ions o f you as a nurse
and I know s ome people thought that the po licy book was
too much. But I d idn't th ink s o. I was glad t o have i t
actually. I kn e w what was expected of me and if I h a d
any problems the answer to it was in that book.
( Pa r tic i pa n t 3)
Some of the participants displayed an acceptance of the
values and behaviors o f their i nst r uctors. The behaviors
t h a t t h e y described as being intimidating and as not
promoting autonomy were justi fied in various ways . One
participant who described a l a c k of independence dur ing her
c lin ical experience justified it i n th is way :
At l e a s t I felt li ke I was gett ing proper training and
that I felt that they knew what I was doing before t he y
passed me on something yo u know. (Pa rt ic i p a nt 8 )
Another participant was ab le t o j ust ify the high
expectations t ha t t he ins tructors had of students dur ing
clinical experiences . This participant's statement, whi le
jus ti f yi ng the action s o f the i ns t r uctors , blamed he r own
pe r sona l c ha r a c t e ri stic s fo r why s he f elt i ntimi d a t e d .
The expectations were h i gh but t hey [the instructo rs )
were probably just encourag ing us to do our best .. .
I'm the kind of person who 's no t c omfo r t able with new
things an d I don't li ke c ha nge too much . I f i nd it
intimidat ing but once I get u s ed t o it I 'm fine.
(Participant 1 )
The instructors were viewed by the part icipants as being
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very knowledgeable and as knowing what was best f o r
students. As this participant related :
Some instructors would ask you those things and I' d
f eel intimidated because it would make me feel like I
should have known tha t . Anytime t he instructor asked me
something I knew i t was something I should ha ve known.
You know she wo u l dn' t as k it if it wa s n' t pertinent .
(Part icipant 3)
This a c c ep t an c e of oppressive conditions by the
participants could be re lated possibly to thei r inability to
identify oppression and to the general lack of value for
autonomy that they experienced during their education
experiences. According to their ex p e r i e n c e s, it was as if
there was a value wi thin nursing that "the harder things
are, the better it made you." The acceptance of such an
at titude by some of t he ne west members of the profession may
be a serious signal that oppression shall continue .
Summary of findings
The essence of au tonomy, as described by the
participants in this study, was that it does not j us t
happen . The participants described conditions t ha t both
e n ha nc e d their autonomy and de p r i ve d them of autonomy at the
same time revealing a n overall lack. of autonomy during their
nu rs ing educa tion experiences. I n fact t he i r e xpe r i e nces
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indicate that t he y ap peared to be an oppressed group.
Autonomy wa s difficult to attain i n an en v iron ment that was
controlled , int imi da t i ng, i nflexible , a nd where unrealistic
e xpecta t i ons set students up for failure rather than
s uccess . The participants clearly descr ibed cont ribut ing
f a c t o r s that enhanced their abilit y to be autonomous :
collegial r elationships ; trust a nd independence; clinica l
co mpe tence ; and constructive feedba ck . The y a lso re vea l e d
tha t the resul t o f an oppressive envi ronment was
powe r l e s sness, pa ssiveness, a nd an acceptance o f oppression .
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CHAPTER FIVE
Summary and Discuss ion
The purpose of this study was t o expl o re , descri be and
und erstand f emal e nursing students ' e xperiences of a utonomy
duri n g their nu rsing education programs . Mo r e specifically
t hi s study sough t to e xplore (a) if and ho w fe mal e nursing
students e xpe r i e nce autonomy; (b) factors that e nha nce or
l i mit their autonomy; and (c) wha t role i f any the nur s ing
i nstructo r p l a yed in this pro ce s s .
An analysis o f the exhaustive descriptions of the
e xpe riences of the pa r ticipants revea led t hat nurs ing
students "struggle to obtain auto nomy ." Although the
participants desc ribed experiences that both enhanced the ir
autonomy and de p r i ve d them of autonomy , t he i r e xpe r iences
depicted a n overall lac k of autonomy during t heir nu rsing
educa tion , and they appea red to b e an o p p r e sse d g r o up .
Autonomy , they found , was diff icult to att a in whe n the
environment was controlling , intimidating , i n f lex i b le , and
posed unrealistic expectation s . Con tributing factors that
enhanced their ability to be autonomous i ncluded collegial
relationships , trust and independence , clinical competence ,
and co nst ructive feedback .
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In this chapter I will examine and discuss the findings
of this study in relation to the current literature on
autonomy and oppression . Critical and feminist theory will
be used to analyze the findings in relation to historical
and social perspectives . Further , the findings will be
examined in relation to adult learning principles, and the
implications for future nursing practice , education, and
research .
Autonomy
Although various facets of autonomy related to nursing
students have been previously researched, I f ound no
similar published studies that had e xplored autonomy in
nursing students using qualitative methods and focusing on
student perceptions of what enhanced or limi ted their
autonomy. Most of the previous research on autonomy has been
of a quantitative design, although nursing education
practices in general have been explored by qual itative
method s . Some aspects of the findi ngs i n this s tudy are
consi stent with p revious research on nursing student
education experiences, while others contradict or put a
different perspective on what has been previously written .
Much o f the previous research on autonomy in nursing
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e du cation has focused on the psychological nature o f the
nu rsing s tudent . As early as 1961 up un t il t he ea r ly 19 9 0 5
r e s e a r c her s we r e r e p o r t i n g that nu rsing student s we r e more
submiss ive , deferent , nurturant , and r espectful of a ut ho r i t y
tha n col lege women in ge ne ra l, whil e s c or i ng lower on the
cha r acteris tics o f autonomy , dominance a nd a ggres sion
(Re ece , 19 61 ; Levitt , Lubin , & Zuc ke rman, 1962 ; Ba i l e y s
Claus , 1969 : Adams s Kl ein, 1970 ; Ba ughn , 1988 ; Br a d ha m
e t al . , 19 9 0 ) . The the o r y was put f orth that nursing
a t t racted a group of people , mostl y f ema l e, who had 00 0 -
autonomous personalities.
The findings o f my s tudy dif fe r , indicating t h a t the
part i cipants as nursi ng students wa n t e d to be inde pendent,
wa n t ed to have autonomy , and felt empo wered when they had
a u t o n omy . Howeve r t hey found autonomy difficult to a c h ieve
within a d omine ering l earning environment , re lating how a
passivenes s developed because of the po we rless ness t h a t they
f e lt . Th i s calls into q ue s t i o n the theo ry that nursing
a t t racts a group o f people wh o ha ve a low ne ed for auton omy.
I nstead it raises q u e s t i on s about t he powerful socialization
that takes place wi t h in nursing education se ttings , and its
impact on c reating autonomous or non-autonomous students . It
a lso raises the question o f whe t h e r an autonomous
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professional nurse is likely to e merge from a non-autonomous
student.
The results of my study are , however , consistent with a
recentl y published study by Valimaki et a 1 (1999) who
conducted a quant itative study of nu rsing student
perceptions of self-determination . The findings indicated
that nu rsing students viewed self-determination as being
important and were wi l ling to e xe rcise self-determination ,
bu t they felt tha t the y we re no t very supported i n t his b y
the faculty. Daiski (1996), in a study o f staff nurse s ,
found that increasing autonomy was valued but nee ded to be
l earned. Daiski stated " Nur s e s trained in the apprenticeship
system, whe r e ' t he y were t aught how to th ink ' cannot be
expected to change their perspectives overnight and ta ke it
upon themselves to problem-solve a nd mak e independent
decis ions" (p , 42 ) •
In 1995 Baughn questioned the previous research on
autonomy i n nursing students based on the idea t ha t mos t of
the inst ruments t hat had bee n used were de ve loped by males
fo r mal e s o r non-nurses . Subsequent ly , Baughn developed an
i n s t r ume n t for quantitative measurement o f autonomy -related
attitudes and behaviors specific t o wome n . Boughn 's
instrument measured autonomy using a female model of
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a ut onomy based on caring and a f f i l ia t i on .
Th e pa rticipants i n my study desc ribed feeling
autonomous based on caring , collegial r e l at i o n sh i p s,
relationships whe re trust was e nhanced leading to
indepe n d e nc e a nd where f eedback was co nst r uct ive when
de l i ve red i n a caring , honest mann er. Positive r e la t i o n s h i ps
with t he inst ructors , s t aff n urs e s a nd pe e r s were all
describe d as being pivotal to enhancing confidence , s elf -
estee m, and ul timately the abili ty to f ee l autonomous . Th e
e xperiences described by t he participants are consistent
with the views of numerous nurse theorists who hold that
nursing 1s a classic example of a profe s sion that
demonstrates autonomy by empo wering others through caring
att itudes and behaviors (Be nne r .. Wrubel , 1989 ; Be v i s,
1989a ; Wa t s o n, 1989) . The findings are also consistent with
the views and findings of Belen ky et a1. (1986) who be lieve d
tha t " most wome n want and need an education in which
connection i s e mphasiz ed ov e r separation, understand ing a nd
acceptance over judgment , a nd assessment an d collaboration
over debate" (p .44) , and with the views o f Gilligan (1982)
who bel i e ved that wome n see themselves in a r elat ionship of
connection with others .
The p articipants described the im po rtance of f eeling
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t rusted in their performance especially by the instructors.
This trust , which usually led to increased independence ,
enhanced their self-esteem and encouraged them to be more
autonomous and make independent decisions . They resented
being over-supervised and felt that the ir perfo rmance was
often impai red if there was close scrut iny by t he
instructor . Th is is consistent with the findings o f Windsor
(1987 ) who studied clinical experiences of students. Windsor
found that students wanted a correct amount of supervision ,
but also wanted to develop independence f r om the instructor
as they progressed and disliked being watched too closely
when they felt they had mastered a skill.
Another ke y element that the participants found e nhanced
their ability to be autonomous was increased clinical
competence . They described how clinical compet e nce deve loped
not only with increased knowledge, bu t also as they
developed confidence f r om pos i t i ve clinical exper iences .
Subsequently the part icipants reported hav ing more
autonomous experiences in the later years of their nursing
educa tion e xperiences . Experiencing i nc r eased autonomy as
comp etence develops is consistent with the previous research
a nd literature on autonomy (McKay , 1983 ; Wade , 1999) .
The theore tical lite rature has recognized the necessity
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of having an appropriate level of skill and knowledge as a
prerequisite to autonomous performance . McKay (1983)
described autonomy a s "both independent and interdependent
practice-related decision- making based on a complex body of
kno wl e d ge and skill" (p .26) . Based on a review of the
theore tical literature, Wade (1999) wrote " d i s c r e t i o na r y
decision-making , a key component of professional nurse
autonomy is based on knowledge, and not on emotions or the
e xe rcise of rout ine tasks" (p .33). Sedlak (1997) in a
qualitative study of nursing students' abilities to thin k
critically found that as students gained more knowledge ,
confidence , and e xperience they were more self -directed a nd
independent in problem-solving and decision-making .
Oppression
The n ur s i ng literature i s abundant with criticism of
nursing education practices . Many of those criticisms ,
although not all directly addressing the issue of autonomy ,
a re i ndicati ve of t he type of learning environment that the
participants in this s tudy described as negatively impacting
their ability to be autonomous. Many authors within both the
education and nursing literature have previously described
how a rigid , controlled l earning en v i r onme n t has impacted
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student lea rning. Appl e (19 90) wr o t e :
There exists in curriculum development and in teaching
so methi ng o f a f a i l u r e of nerve whe re we are willi ng to
prepare students t o assume only s ome responsibility for
the i r own l earning , a nd that student autonomy is
di fficult t o reach within the be havioral regularities
of t h e institutions (p . 7) .
Symonds (1990) described how nursi ng students are less
creative an d inquisit ive at the completion of their program
of study than they were when they e nt ered the prog r a m. Whe n
d escribing the co ntrol a nd rigidity of nu r s i ng ed uca t i on
environments , Symonds wr ot e " ov er the yea rs , nu rs ing
education has sent the message to students come as you are
an d leave as we would have you be" (p .48 ) .
The p a r t i ci p a n t s in t his study e xperienced this kind of
control , findi ng it v e r y difficult to be autonomous or have
any say in their educat ion when everythi ng was already set
out and defined for them with specific guidelines and set
objectives . Bevis (1989b) , wh o st rongly criticized the rigid
use o f Tyle r Be h a v i o r i s m by nursing stated " Nurs i n g uses the
Tyler Rationale in a way never intende d by Tyler : as a
"qui.de" to a code - laws so immutable as to ma ke the ten
commandments easier to b reak without b ringing d o wn organized
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condemnation and pun itive consequences" (p . 31). The
participants in this study experienced this kind of
inflexibility, learned that change did not come easily and
felt po werless to do anything about it.
The participants described how feeling intimidated by
strict rules and authoritarian instructors deprived them of
self-confidence, made them anxious and fearful and inhibited
their ability t o be independent and autonomous. Throughout
the 19805 and 19905 authoritarian practices have been
repeatedly condemned by many nurse theorists , who advocated
humanistic and empowering models of education (Bevis, 1989a ;
Watson , 1990 ; Tanner, 1990 ; Cummings, 1995). Anderson (1994)
stated that nurse educators must actively pursue the
elimination of practices that interfere with e xcellence;
particularly "the harsh and punitive treatment of students
contributing to a reputation for 'eating our young'" (p . 37).
Marquis and Huston (2000) claimed that educators who
maintained a very narrow authority-power gap reinforced
dependency and obedience , and thus socialized nursing
students to be overly cautious and to hesitate when making
independent nursi ng judgments . The participants , i n this
study, clearly depicted how anxiety and fear inhibited their
ability to take ris ks, made t he m fear making a mistake , took
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away initiative , and deprived them of self-confidence and
the abil ity to be autonomous . Kelly (1992) points out that
students who are consistently faced wi t h the prospect of
fa ilure cannot be creative or risk-takers .
It is notewo r thy tha t so me participants actually
justified practices that they felt were intimidating and
controlling and in which they had little or no autonomy .
They described a powerlessness , a passiveness and
SUbsequently an acceptance of the situation . They seemed to
have accepted those views and behaviors as being correct .
This acceptance of t h e dominant view is not unique t o
nursing students and has been described in the literature as
oppressed group behavior. Rosenman (1980) described how
students, no t only in nursing , but also in other college
majors learn to reflect the valued behavior of t he dominant
culture , the institutions. Freire (1986) described o ppressed
group behavior as fear of freedom, adherence to prescribed
behaviors , belief in the myt h s of th e oppressors and
internalizing the opp r essor . Harden (1996) indicated that
the oppressed person may feel aggressive towards the
oppressor but be unable to express it . " Ai though there may
be much complaining within the oppressed group self-hatred
and low self-esteem create submissiveness when con fronted
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with t he powe r f ul figure" (Harden, 1996, p .55) . The
participants in this study displayed some of those
characteristics and this may be an indication that
oppressive experiences will continue to be perpetuated .
Historical perspectives
Bevis (1989b) s tated that "every present requires an
understanding and appreciation for the past. " The lack of
autonomy described by the participants in this study was
found to be deeply rooted in the historical development of
nurs ing and nu rsing education.
According to Griffin and Griffin (1969) the first
official school of nursing was established in England in
1860 by Florence Nightingale . Although Nightingale stressed
the necessity o f training for nurses and had the insight to
realize that special training was necessary for the care of
the s Lck , Nightingale , who was an aristocrat, did not view
nurses as belonging to her class or as being her equal
(Palmer , 1983). Palmer wrote :
Ni ght i nga l e . . . saw nurses as belonging to the same
class as servants , even after they ha d been care fully
" tra i ne d". She used the term "livery" for instance to
describe the r equLat Lon dress ; she established wor king
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hours comparable to t h o s e in En glish households a nd
recomme n ded similar living conditions . . .• Sh e
stipulated strict requi rements for discipline.
obedience , an d self-abnegation (p .231J .
It is p robably not surp r ising then that a l most 150
years later some of the participants in this s tudy described
their nursing educat ion as " t r a i n i ng" and described ho w they
we re su bj ect to nume r ous policies . proce dures , rules and
regulations . Likewise , Darbyshire (1993) wrote "Colleges o f
nursing have elaborate panoplies o f rules , regulations and
surveillance procedures which show t h e thinly disguised
contempt which c haracteri zes the student-teache r
r e l a t i on s hi p" (p , 331) .
Palmer (1983) discussed ho w turn-ot-the century
educat ion reformers e nvi s i oned nursing ed uc a t i on in colleges
and universities. She a lso indicated that Nig hti ng al e
disagreed with this thinking , and advocated hospital
programs und e r t he s upervis ion ot phys icians. Palmer (1983)
describes Nightinga l e' s phi l o s op hy of nursing as :
.. . a life of action was better than on e of thought
it wa s a grea t mi s t ak e t o give a nurse too little to
do: "it was more important to form a staff of active ,
labo r ious , use f ul women , with p l e n t y to do and g reat
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responsibility. But in making such a s t i p u l a t i o n
Nightingale did not state that n ur s e s should have the
authority corrunensura te with tha t responsibility . And so
t he idea was born tha t a nu r s e was to wor k , not to
devote too much time to the intellectual process
(p .23l) .
The participants in this study clearly de picted the
high e xp e c t a t i o ns and wo r k ethic that was e xpected of them ,
not on ly in a physical manner but a lso on an i nt e l l e c t ua l
level. There is no scarcity o f nursing literatu re attesting
to he av y academic workload , r igorous exam schedules and
feelings of i na de quac y i n t he clinical se tting as being
ma j o r sources o f stress f or students (Pitts , 1985 ;
Dar byshire , 1993 ; Harden , 1996). In a study of 23 learners
who ha d quit nursing school Lindop (1989) cited physical
e xhaustion , inter ference with social life , a nd ne gative
at t itudes of other nurses as being ma j o r sources of stress
fo r s tudents .
Pa l mer (1985) discussed the im pact tha t both t h e
military and o rganized religions h ad on the developme nt of
ho sp f t e Ls and nu rsing . In both t h e mi l it a r y and r eligious
systems o r ganization is hie rarchical, authoritari a n , a n d
beuracratic . Nursing education , being associa ted
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tradi t ionally with ho spita l s, a dopted the hie rarchical
a pproach even though nursing students wer e mostly women and
nursing f a c ul t y we r e almos t e xc l usive l y women . Eviden c e o f
t hi s hierarchical syste m was sti ll evident during the
educat ion of the pa rtic ipant s in thi s study, in their
descript ions of nursing education expe riences tha t were
teac he r co nt rolled and in whi c h they fe lt they ha d ve ry
li t t le powe r or autonomy.
The first t ra ining school of nursing in Canada was
es tablished by Dr . Theophilus Mack i n St. Catharines ,
Ontario i n 187 4 (Kerr , 1991) . Th e motto chos en fo r t h is
school of nu rsing " I se e an d am silent" was indicative of
the sociali zation o f nu rses into a subser vient role (Geo rge
& Larsen, 1988 , p.68) . The participants i n this study
described how t hey often did no t feel f r e e to honestly
ex p ress t heir opinions a nd wo u l d sometimes choose silence
ra ther t ha n incu r the wra t h of their i nst ructo rs or the
staff nu rses . The suspension of a nurse in Newfoundland in
the summer of 1999 for speaking to the me d i a a bout pa t i e n t
s afet y concerns (Fletcher, 20 0 0 j depicts the l ack of voice
t hat nu rses sti ll have within the heal th care system and the
silence that is e xpe c t e d of them .
The continued oppression of nurses wa s explored by
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Griffin and Griffin (1969) when they noted that physicians
resisted the relocation of nursing education to university
settings . "It was argued that by knowing too much the nurse
became unfit for the essential nursing task and that we are
wasting our time educating a group of semi -professionals"
(Griffin I> Griffin , p.104). The continued oppression of
nursing students has been well documented throughout the
nursing literature, and according to the participants in
this study still persists in ma n y ways .
Nursing Education -- The Feminist Perspective
"In all known societies assumptions are made about what
is appropriate behavior for men and for women , covering not
only behavior but personal attributes, referred to by
sociologists as sexual stereotypes" (Sweet & Norman , 1995,
p .166) . Such stereotypes are very powerful and are based on
the belie f that gender is the fundamental aspect of any
person 's identity (Savage , 1987). Nursing can be described
as the quintessential female profession , and has bee n
severely affected because of unfair sexual stereotyping.
Jones (1987) claimed that "woman" is a me t a p ho r for
"nurse", and that in the popular mind and deep psyche ,
no t on ly equals woman but woman equals nu r s e. The
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s epara t i on, isolation , and labeling of ce r tain r ol es as
women ' 5 roles or men ' 5 r o l e s in bot h traditional and modern
society reflect a pa t r i a r c ha l social s t ructure in which men
are dominant ove r wome n (George & Larsen , 1988) . I n t h i s
view, fe male nu r s e s a r e t wi ce socia lized into the f emi n i ne
r ole of submissive ness a nd s ubservience , f ir s t as a woman
and then as a n u r se (B oughn & Wang , 199 4). Schutzenhofer
(198 8) a sserts tha t" it is un r eali s tic t o e xpect t ha t nurses
wi l l want t o develop a st rong sense of co nt rol ove r t he i r
p r o f e s s i ona l lives if they have nev e r learned that t he y have
t he right a nd abili ty to c on tro l thei r persona l lives" (p .
102) .
Bau mgart and Kir kwood (1990) reported that the at tempts
to reform nursing educa tion , to ra ise i t t o a professiona l
level have b e e n closely tied wi t h the struggle o f women f o r
socia l equality within Canada . Higher e d uc a tio n for women
was once considered to be debilitating to t he ir mi nds an d
bo d i e s and it was ma r ri a ge a nd a family , not a ca r ee r that
wa s t he mark o f a succes s ful woman (Seigel , 1984) . Ar a i and
Guppy (1992) noted tha t the r e has be en s i zab l e increases in
the nu mber of wome n earning de g r ees in education, medicine ,
and l aw . Yet there has b een v i r t ua l l y no change i n the
continuing female monopolization of nursing . Without
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move ment both ways certain fields of education will continue
to be associated with one gender (Arai & GuPPY, 1992). Some
nurses feel that attracting more men to nursing will solve
nursing ' 5 problems , and although men should be welcomed it
is no t reasonable for women to expect the very ones who have
oppressed them to stop oppressing them . Decker (1991) drew
this ana logy about encouraging me n into nursing " I s n' t that
rather like encouraging a fox to become a hen? He may
pretend for a while, but will eventually ta ke control of t he
coop" (p .12) . Recent studies have indicated that men
actually do benefit in nursing because of their gender
(Currunings , 1995 ; Williams , 1995) .
Nurses, who are predominantly female, must themselves
solve the problems that continue to persist , and perhaps can
do this by embracing feminist ideals . Feminism can be
defined as a world view that values women and that confronts
systematic injustices based on gender (Chinn", Wheeler ,
1990). It espouses a concern with gender equality and equal
rights for men and women (Allen , 19 90 ) . Hedin and Donovan
(1989) espoused a "freeing e duc a t i on p rocess" based on
f e mi n i s t values and principles . It is suggested that such
an education model would free the student from the dominant
group .
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Nurse e du cators are especially well positioned t o
trans fo rm t he ex i s t i ng conditions a nd s oc i a l i ze a new
ge neration of nursing students and future nurses t o a
profession that displays activism for women, nurses and
t he msel ve s . I n order f o r this transformation to t a ke p l a c e
nurs e ed ucators must first ac knowledge the existing
condi tions and the problems t hat occur whe n there a re
unequa l power r e l a t i on s . Freir e (1986) desc r ibes a culture
o f s i lence a mong the opp ressed , so there could be some
re s is tance t o the acceptance o f t he findings of thi s study.
It is afte r all this kind o f hegemonic thinking t hat has
man a ge d to ke e p the po wer structures intact f o r man y yea r s
within nursing education . The e xp e ri e nce s described by the
pa rticipants in t his study ha ve to be made exp l i cit and
taken s e riou s l y. The value o f a study l ike thi s is t hat i t
forc es the issues to t he f orefront, such that discourse and
transforma tion can occur . A goal of critical resea rch is to
e mpo wer a nd move those i nvo lved to ac t ion in t heir own
interests (And e rson , 19 89) . Nurses, be ca u s e they are mostly
women , must re a l ize t ha t they have to become empowered as
nu rses an d wome n be f o re t hey wi l l be r ecognized as
autonomous professionals . Nurse educators are in a unique
po s i t i o n to empowe r their students and stop the cycle of
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opp r ession .
I mpl i ca t i on s for Adult Educat ion
Nursing s t udents are adult learners , t he y are motiva ted
to l e arn, an d they a r e eager to be come co mpete nt ,
kn owledgeable membe rs of their profe ss ion . Th e ch al l eng e f o r
t he e du cator is t o provide a learning e nv ironment t hat is
co nduci ve to adult learning . The e xperiences of the
pa r ticipants i n this study indicated that many of the
teach ing ph ilos op h i e s a nd methods espoused by their nursing
instructors we r e not congruent with wide ly accepted adult
learn ing principles.
One o f t he ke y principles highlighted i n the literature
o n adul t learning is the goal of self-direction/autonomy for
the l e arne r (Knowles , 1985 ; Merriam, 1987 ; Merriam &
Ca ffarella , 1991) . Knowl es (1 985 ) claimed that the mos t
effective l e arning ta kes place whe n the lea r ner t a ke s the
initiative . Th is i s also consistent with humanistic l earning
theorie s put forth b y Ro ge r s (19 83) who proposed that the
goal o f humanis t ic lea r ning , the ful ly functi oning self, can
only be met if l e a r n i ng i s constructed on situat ions
allowing a f reedo m to l e a r n and o n condi tions faci litating
learning . It wa s the e xp erience of the participants i n my
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study t ha t the freedom to learn wa s stifled by a r i g i d
cu rriculum and pract ices that allowed for little choic e o r
fr eedom f or t he lea rn e r .
Th e i ssue of mo t i va t i on fo r the adult l earne r is al so a
fa c t o r t ha t mu s t be considered i n rel a t ion t o this study .
Knowl es (1985) felt that more use is made o f l earning when
learners are mot i va t e d by their own purposes rather than by
external sources . Knowles stated that although lea rners wi l l
r e s pond to e xternal motivators a be l ie f unde r l y i ng t he
an d ragogical approa ch is t ha t potent mo t i va t o r s are internal
- self - e stee m, r ecogni tion , better qu ality of l ife , gr e a ter
self-confidence and self-actualization . The pa rticipants in
thi s study consistently connect ed their lea r n i ng and thei r
ability to be autonomous to their self-esteem, self-
c on f idence a nd t he r ecognition that they received t hrough
const ructive feedbac k . The pa r ticipants also described how
fe eling controlled a nd re c e i v i ng ne gative feedbac k t o ok a way
their self-confide nc e and ability to be a utonomous , lowering
their sel f -esteem and making t he m feel " una b le ." This is
consistent with t he vi ews of MacKe rache r (1996) who
suggested that " the adult 's self-concept is already formed
and ne w learni ng e xperiences have the po t e n t ial for
frag menting it or partially disconfirming it" (p. 43) .
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Zemk e and Zemke (1981 ) stated " ad u l t s can 't be
threatened , tricked or coerced into learning something new ,
. . . b irch r od s and gold s tars ha ve mini mum im pact" {p . 45 ) .
Proponents of hu manistic e ducation , on which adult learning
principles are g r ounded , be l i e ve that t he perso n work s
towards the development of the fu Lf y functioning s elf and
self-actualization (King & Gerwig , 1981) . Learning is
optimal whe n the l earne r 's self is not threatened , and
therefore t he e d uc a t o r should mi n im i ze th r eat i n
i n t erpe r s o na l relationships {Byrnes , 1986} . The i mportance
of non-threateni ng , col legial relationships with
i ns t r uc t o r s, s taff nurses , and peers in enhancing learning
a nd the a b i li t y to be a utonomous was a ma j o r the me of my
s tudy . Nurse e d ucators , whe n designing a nd imp lementing a
curriculum s hould ke ep in mind the fol lowing quote from
(Valett , 19 77 , p . 57) " The great teachers whom I ha ve known
are forever alert to the fact that the i nd i v i d ua l, whe the r
t wo or t wenty year s old , c a n tell us more about his
un r e a l i z e d potentials than any no r m prepared in any office ."
Implications for Nurs ing Education
In this study t he nu rsing instructor has e merged as a
key pe r s o n affecting the nursing student's abi lity to be
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autonomous . A caring, collegial relationship with the
instructor where the student felt respected and valued was
deemed essential for esteem-building, risk-taking and
ultimately autonomy . Previous research has identified
certain characteristics that students value in instructors .
Students have consistently reported that the co re of
learning is the quali ty o f the t e a c he r- s t ude nt relationship
(Windsor , 1987 ; Bevis , 1989 , 1993 : Be ck , 1992) . Rogers
(1983) stated that characteristics of teachers which
facilita te learning include realness or ge nu i ne ne s s ,
prizing , acceptance and trust of the learner , empathic
understanding and sensitive awareness of the learner .
The findings of this study, as well as many others
previously cited indicated tha t nursing instructors have no t
embraced the notion of collegial , egalitarian r e l a t i o ns h i p s
with t heir students . Griffiths and Bakanuskas (1983),
following a study of student-teacher relationships put forth
t he idea that faculty having been denied access to real
power and control in nursing, tend to exert power over
students placing them in submissive roles and making them
feel powerless . Other authors have re lated nursing's
continued history of oppressing its young to the tendency of
oppressed groups to oppress others (Roberts , 1983 ; Bevis ,
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1989) .
Bevis (1989a) claimed that we teach the wa y we were
taught and most nurses ha v ing been taught in the co ntrol
paradigm (associa ted wi t h masculinity, objectivity , and
mec ha n i sm) tend to teach in that way . Bevis also poses the
view that nu rse educators fail to see themselves as
oppressors . Bevis wrote " b e i ng products of oppression and
having survived the oppression to become the authority ,
there is often little if any notion of being op pressive
themsel ves " (p . 120) .
An o t h e r issue tha t needs to be addressed i n te r ms of why
nursing instructors teach the way they do is whethe r they
actually kno w ho w to teach. Nurs ing c urr iculum an d course
development are often e xecuted by nurses who kno w little
about education. Few nu rses are t a ught how to teach , either
in the classroom or clinical area , but are considered
competent because o f clinical e xpe r t i se and nursi ng
credentia ls (Windsor , 1987) . Reilly & Ge rmann (cited in
Germann & Jamieson , 1989) state , "A teacher wi t h knowledge
a nd e xpertise i n clinical practice is not a teacher i f
unable to co mmunicate that knowl e dg e t o s tudents and
facilitat e their learning ." Some nu r s i ng faculty pursue
graduate work in education but this is not t he no r m no r an
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e x pectation .
Nurs e educators value and tal k constantly about the
importance of autonomy for nurses. However , actions a r e
usuall y l o uder tha n words . Nurse e d u c a t o r s are ro le mod els
an d have daily inte ractions with students . But just how
a ut onomous are they? Are they decision-ma kers and activists
fo r e qua lity or are t he y placid , docil e pe op l e who s et out
t o complete the job as exp e ct ed ? Nurse educators , i f t he y
t ruly va lue a u t o nomy mus t challenge the power s tructures and
re f us e to accept t he status quo . If they truly va lue
autonomy i n nu rsi ng they ha ve to enhance autonom y i n thei r
student s . The participa nts in thi s study hav e clearly
identified ho w this can be d on e and nur s e educators must d o
it .
Implicat ions for Nurs i n g Practice
Th e fact tha t t here is a national crisis in nursing is
well known and generally accepted . Nurses across the count ry
over t h e past yea r have been involved in labor disput es,
d emon s tratio ns and various political actions. The ext reme
unjust worki n g conditions and its associated work s tress
hav e p rom pted nurses , usually a pas sive group , to take
unprecedented actions including illegal stri kes a n d r e f u s i n g
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to obey court orders . It has to be acknowledged that those
work conditions have been developing for years, but nurses
have not previously disp layed the activism for themselves or
their clients that they would have , if they were truly an
autonomous group.
Autonomy i s widely accepted as an essential element of
professional status (Schut ze nho f e r '" Musser, 1994; Boughn,
1995). Nursing is comprised almost exclusively (95%) of
females and is the largest health care group in a
traditionally male-dominated health care system. Such a
large group would suggest that nurses should have Immense
potential for societal and economic power. However. nurses
enjoy neither economic reward, status nor power in their
work . Autonomy which continues to elude nurses is often
identified by nurse leaders and educators as II the
ingredient most needed and desired by both the individual
nurse and the profession" (Boughn, 1966, p.150). Recent
research on a group o f hospitals known as the Ma.gnet
Hospita.ls , because of their ability to retain nurses, has
shown that one of the reasons for increased nurse
satisfaction is increased nurse autonomy (Havens & Aiken,
1999; Gleason Scott, Sochalski, & Aiken, 1999 ) .
This study has major implications for nurs ing practice
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as its findings raise many troubling questions. Can nursing
students who have been non-autonomous be expected to or be
willing to assume autonomous pos itions? Will nursing
students who have learned to be silent and passive during
their nursing education experiences continue to accept the
status quo? Will autonomy continue to elude nurses as long
as it eludes students?
Implications for further research
This study contributes to nursing knowledge by
identifying th rough the experiences of the participants,
that autonomy can be enabled and enhanced. It can also be
stifled if the learning environment is not conducive to the
empowerment of nursing students. The participants in this
study identified effect ive teaching behaviors and certain
aspects of the learning environment that enhanced their
ability to be autonomous .
Nurse educators often lament a lack of self-directedness
and initiative on the part of their students . further
research needs to be do ne in this area to identify if nurse
educators themselves are autonomous , as well as how they
perceive the effectiveness of their teaching abilities and
its impact on autonomy in their students . Now that the first
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c lass ha s graduated from t he ne w Bachelor of Nursing
Colla bo ra ti ve Cur riculum i t would be interesting to
r eplic at e this s tudy with tha t group t o de te r mine if a
substantive ch an ge in nursi ng educa t i on in Newfo undl an d may
have occur red . If the findin gs i ndi ca te that a utonomy is
still no t being r e ali ze d by students t he n a n obvious
conclusion would be tha t t he cu r riculum c ha nge wa s a
s uperf i c ia l r a t he r tha n a substantive chang e .
Conclusion
The socialization o f nursing stude nts during nursing
ed ucation proce s s e s ha s proven to be a ve ry po werful and
sometimes des tructive force . As pri mary sociali ze rs ,
nu r s ing facul ty pl aya s ign if i c a n t rol e in pr omot ing nu r s e
au tonomy (Schutzenhofoer , 1988 ; Ba ughn, 1995). Students ,
ho weve r , must view f a cul ty and nurses in clin ical practice
as a uton omou s r o l e mod e l s (Wade , 1999). An e mpowered f acu l t y
willing to e mpower t he i r s t ud e nt s could socialize a new
generation of students t o t he value of a ut on omy, so that
they wi l l be c ome a ut on omous nurses r ea dy t o trans fo rm the
health care s ys t em.
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App e nd ix A
I nterview guide/que stio n s
1. Can you recall and describe an experience in which
you felt either autonomous or oppressed? Try to
describe the one which impacted you the most .
2. What kinds of e xperiences make you feel
autonomous? Describe.
3 . Describe an interaction that you had with one of
your t ea c he r s which either enhanced your
feelings of autonomy or deprived you of autonomy .
4. Describe how your nursing education program
prepared you for your current goals and needs .
5. If t he r e was one aspect of your nursing program




Request for A .R .N .N . permission to access participants
Ms . Hea t her Hawk ins
Regi strar
A .R .N. N.
Dear Ms . Hawkin s :
I am a g raduate student presently completing a Maste r
o f Adu l t Educa tion at Memoria l University. In fulfillment of
t he t hesis component of this program I am planning to study
issues r e l a t e d to nursing education practices i n Nfld .
The r e fore I am reque s ting ac ce ss to t he names and telephone
numbers of the 1997 and 1998 nursing graduates who consented
to have their name s r e leased f o r the purpose o f r e s e arch.
The p r opos ed study will be a qualitative study
add r essing issues of s tudent autonomy in nursing education
programs in Nfld . The study will not be co mparing p r a c t i c e s
in the various schools but exploring commonalities in the
experiences of thei r students . Con fidentiality for bo t h the
participants and their schools of nursing will be
maintained.
I f ee l t ha t this study is very timely as nursing
edu ca t i on is presentl y unde r goi ng a tra nsit ion from diploma
t o baccalaureate educa t i on a nd i mplementing a new curriculum
ba s ed on caring as a core co ncept. Issues of student
auto nomy therefore should be addresse d in orde r to e f fec t
the su bs tantive change being p roposed .
I f you have anv cue t Lcn s about this study pleas e
co ntact me at or my thesis superviso r Dr . Ro s an n a
r i te a t
Si nc e rely ,
Kat h leen Br op hy
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Appen d i x C
Letter o f Consent.
In signing this document, I am giving my consent to be
interviewed by Kathleen Brophy, a graduate student enrolled
in the Master of Education program at Memorial University .
I understand that this interview will be aud.iotaped and
subsequently transcribed to text . I understand that I will
be part of a research study that will focus on my experience
as a nursing student related to issues of student autonomy.
This study has received the approval of the Faculty of
Education's Ethics Review comrni t t ee .
I understand that I will be interviewed at a site
convenient to me. The interview will take about one hour to
complete . I also understand that the researcher may contact
me for more information in the future.
This interview was granted freely . I have been
informed that the interview is entirely voluntary and I can
decide to terminate the interview at any point . I have been
informed that my answers to quest ions will be kept
confidential and no reports of this study will ever identify
me in any way . All tapes and documentation will be stored
in a locked cupboard when not being utilized by the
researcher and wi ll be destroyed following release of the
final research report.
I understand that the results of this research will be
available to me upon request and that Kathleen Brophy is the
person to contact at if I have any
questions about the study or about my rights as a study
participant. Kathleen Brophy's thesis supervisor is Dr.
Rosonna Tite, Memorial University and she may be contacted
if you have any questions or concerns in relation to this
study . If at any time, you wish to speak with a resource
person not associated with this study, please contact Dr.
Linda Phillips, Associate Dean, Graduate Programs and
Research, Memorial University at
Signature o f Participant _
Signature of Researcher
Date _




